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Chapter X .— The A ncient W isdom of I ndia (continued).
T he B h ag avat  Grr.fC.$JlcENE VI.

Subject: Yoginism.—Spiritual Wisdom and Action.
The one who ever doth porffflm that wlfflg is neeijBfl to be 

done,
Regardless of results, and seeketh not f<S| fufou'e recompense,
Is Yorjtk, and is Sannydsi tgjffibut he is neither, who 
No sacrificial fire dotli;light, nor does the work from such re- 

quircd.
But fltearn thou this, 0  Panda's Son.1 that what is called the 

S a n r M i b .
Which is, renouncing of all work, is one with Yog,—wlogh Bgork 

commands:
For no one can a Yogin be, w ®  yields not up Iffijselfish aims. 
The action of the neophjMMtwho aims to reach the Yogin state, 
Is but a means towards that end; and even when that state is 

gained,
And rest from labour reach’d, e’en that is but a means for 

furthei^ends.
For should the Sannydsi, tried and lured by outer nature’s 

charms,
Remain impervious to such charms; and if he has self-work re

nounced,
And, earthly schemes he has eschew’d, ’tis then, he gains the 

Yoga state;
He elevates the proprium,* and strives to gain stiffl higher 

states,
By means of what appears the self. By this the soul is not de

pressed :
This proprium may be made friend or onemy e’en to itse lf;
A friend,Jt doth become, if it subjects itself to spirit-rulo;
But if at enmity and will not yield, then it becomes a foe.
For He whoso proprium is ruled by self-conquest is made 

anew,—
Is always calm, in heat or cold, pleasure or pain, honour or 

shame.
The one whose mind is fill’d with light and wisdom which to 

soul pertains,
Who stands on such a pinnacle,—with all the senses under

foot,—  ,
Who. feels in lands no interest, nor yet in stone, nor e’en in 

gold, - ' ■ , ■ ■ ■ . .
A Yogin, such, is said to be. The mind of suclkis freed from 

b o n d s ®
His resolution changeth not; he is the same to all aliko,
To friends, companions, and to tlioso who neutral or indifferent 

are,
To those who love or those who hate, to saint as well as those 

who* sin.
The Yogin is in constant work, with mind ongagod in thoughts 

divine,

* The term proprium is used here to refer to the seZ/hood of the 
natural degree of the tnind which olaims to itself all power of thought 
and action,

He sits secluded and alone, while freed from hopes or what 
surrounds;

He sets his seat upon a spot that is not stained by proprium;
’Tis neither placed too high nor yet too low, but, with a skin 

and sheet
Surrounding him, he sitteth down upon the sacred Kusa* grass; 
Then, seated thus upon that couch, while wand’ring thoughts 

are alB'eStagun’d,
An® ajjmrol of the senses quelled, his mind upon one thing 

enHBed,
’Tis by this holy o«®lciso, his soul from sin is purified ;
T-Ti.JfcMfrl and neck and body too, are rigid fix’d and motion

less
His eyes look to the nose’s tip, and not to objects that sur-

With mind at resile released from fear, he faithful holds and 
follows out

His vow as a Bramachari ; f  his will is ruled with due restraint; 
Ho meditates on M o; and, sitting still, depends on Me alone.
The Yogin who with humbled mind, in work as this doth 

exercise,
The joys of spirit, finds in Me, and thus becomes conjoined with 

Me.
'Mis wisdom of the soul, Arjun ! can never be attained, by him 
Who eats too much, nor yet by him who doth not take sufficient 

food,
Nor, by the one who sleeps too much, nor him that watches 

overmuch.
The wisdom which destroys all pain belongs to him who in all 

things
Doth keep within the bounds of temperance in what he eats, 

also
In that which gratifies his taste, indulging which is moderate; 
In taking sleep, in watchfulness, in citheF he, is temperate;
And, when his thoughts ho doth direct to subjects of the inner 

soul
Exempt from all desires and lusts, he then a Yogin true is called. 
For, such, who doth restrain his thoughts, and is employed in 

sacred work,
Es like a flame when shelter’d from the wind, which flickers not; 
Ho finds repose in inner thoughts, when by devotion exercised ; 
FqF, by the mental eye he sees the soul within and is content; 
’Tis then he knows the treasures vast which to the intellect 

pertain,
Of greater worth by far, than thoso which to external sense 

belong;
On these delights he doth depend, and never swerveth from 

the tfijth ;
Possessing this, he thinks, no other gain can equal it in w orth ; 
Because he doth on this roposo, pain most acute, disturbs him 

n o t ;
When thus disjoined from that which always is associate with 

pain,
It then is called the Yoga state, and known as spirit union.

* Kim. sacrificial grass, which on certain occasions is placed upon 
the ground with thoSapa placed towards the fast (or sunrising), on 
wbion thoso to whom JTie ofhfflngs are made are supposed to come and 
sent themselves. Sro Comments.

t  Tiramachari, a nmphyte passing through the degrees of Yoginism, 
and a student of the Vedas, &c,



By strong resolves, it is attained by him who knows liia mental 
powers,

When all fallacious thoughts that are chimerical ave given up:
Jie who by mental power subdues, all things, to which the senses 

tend,
Will, by degrees, tho passive state obtain, through firmness of 

the mind,
And, fix his thoughts on things divine, and never think of aught 

beside :
Ilis mind ho doth restrain, and, when tho restless thoughts 

would wander forth,
He brings them back, and by his will he holds them all within 

control.
Such happiness attends the one, whose tranquil mind is thus at 

peace,
Who, all that evil nature would arouse to act, hath set at rest)
He then partakes e f that which Is divine, and thus from sin is 

freed.
The Yogin who is freed from sin, and in this work doth constant 

prove,
Eternal happiness enjoys, and is conjoined to Brahm Supreme.
The 0110 whose mind enlightened is, by wisdom’s light in what 

he does;
In all external forms of life beholds in each, the Life Supremo,
And, sees that all existent things, are centered in the Life 

Supreme.
I never vanish from that man, nor does he disappear from Me :
For Me he sees in all that is, and all created things in Me.
Tho Yogin who believes in uuity as this, and worships Me
As present in all things that are, e’en while on earth, he dwells 

in Me. i
He, who to all compares himself, and doth himself 

see;
Who judges by bis own experience—of pleasure or of pain,
Such, is esteem’d by Me, Arjun ! the Yogin of most high degree.

.Superior to the Tapaswi * the Yogin is ; or e’en to thosn 
Most skilled in scientific loro, or they who trust in worU 
Wherefore, Arjun i let thy resolve be made a Yogin to l a 
But of all Yogina, he to Mo the most exalted Yogin i„ Ueco,nei 
Who, full of faith, and with My spirit in his soul, dot/,

OOMMKNTK.
Tile thoughtful reader will have scarcely failed to rhV, 

ascending steps or degrees whereby the knowledge of tr/ti1* l̂r: 
the revelation of the powers inhering to the human spirit • 
folded 5 and I implore the reader to disabuse Ids Blind **llf|- 
literal conceptions and meanings when reference is tr °/ 
natural objects and (apparently) literal actions. Once f 
| would reiterate that these are symbols, and symbols  ̂
used to illustrate spirit-action and spiritual things. p0r

’ it

Me. )r«l,i,

Arjun.
The equal-mindedness in mind and will, of which, 0  Madhu's 

Slayer
Thou speakest thus to Me, I  do not see, how it can be main

tained
In permanence, by reason of the human instability!
Tho will is fickle, Krishna! turbulent, headstrong, and 

obstinate,
And, I conceive, as difficult to curb, as is the wind itself! 

K rishna.
The will, 0  Strong arm'd One, doubtless is fickle, and to curb 

is hard;
And yet, by practice and restraint, it may be curbed, 0  Kunti,

Son!
I  also state, that Yoga discipline i3, hard to he attained,
By him who hath no rest within himself, hut it may be obtained 
By him who effort makes, and holds the will within his own 

control.
Arjun.

What path will he, 0  Krishna! take, who hath not subjugated 
self,

And, though endued with faith, has yet declined in this 
devotedness;

And, as the will was unsubdued, did not attain the perfect 
state ?

By such an instability, and wandering from the path divine, 
Does he not suffer dual loss (both present good and future joy), 
And perish l like a cloud by lightning broken up ? 0  Hero 

Great!
Thi- doubt, 0  Krishna! Thou must solve, for there is not another 

one
Besides thyself, that can be found, my difficulty to remove l 

Krishna.
The One, to whom thon hast referred, O Pi itha's Son! doth 

perish ne’er !
Not even here, nor yet elsewhere; for none who act upright 

and fair,
Both ever to perdition go. He to exalted spheres doth rise,

composing the corpse, but that which gave form and lift. /  
physical organism remains intact, and this is the MK$|§m 
becomes and is the man or being when unclothed or <ju ,'at 
from his physical embodiment. r°W

The soul, or that which survives and blossoms out into a 
state of being in another world, with different substanc^ 
matter to act and be acted on, is certainly not in the hn* 
shape, or outward configuration, in which man is presented'1 
an embodied mortal upon the physical earth; the ouftT4* 
external trunk and limbs in such a state would be a uselesn °r 
cumbrance ; for instance, when it is known that the spirit' 
present with thought, and thought can encompass distance '* 
imaginable by the literal arithmetician in less than a morn*!" 
of time, of wbat conceivable use are legs, arms, &c., &c. \

In like manner, when speaking and thinking of the ascent 
the spirit, it is not rising up in space, measured in distance > 
any mundane standard, but, by the conscious possession » a 
exercise of powers, pertaining to the spirit, and which » 
proper to it in the various ascending stages in the career of 
existence: for, as Krishna reveals to Arjun, there are man 
changes of state through which the spirit has descended heft/ 
it awakes to a consciousness of being, in mundane or earthly 
conditions; just so many as it has had to undergo in 
descent, so the same will it pass through in its ascent to thf 
grand centre, from which it was projected as a part, a spark 
an atom, in order to gain an apparent self-consciousness and 
individuality or differentiation from the universal spirit or lift 
This central spark of life in all existent forms of life is God 
and they who look elsewhere will search in vain, either in the 
heavens above or earth beneath. On the plane in which the 
spirit, for the time or state being, has its consciousness, there 
and there alone, is the highest" conception it can form and 
presentation that it can conceive of God. That there are still 
higher manifestations—the intuitive hope and aspiration of the 
spirit, in whatever state it is, is proof positive that such must 
be, and this is the true magnet that draws hack the spirit-atom 
to its more than pristine condition from whence it started on 
the cycle of its journey.

The doctrine of progression is clearly unfolded in this 
ancient revelation, and I am amazed at the opaqueness which 
characterises the generality of Western minds, when confronted 
with the lustre of this brilliant gem, who can see nothing more 
than an absurd doctrine of transmigration, or, it may be, re
incarnation, into successive, and, possibly lower or even animaL 
forms ! To my mind, at least, such conceptions are quite in
consistent with the spirit unfolded in this wondrous system, if 
not with the actual letter itself. They are hut repeating the 
bewildering conclusion of the Nicodemus of a later record, who 
could not conceive that being “  born again ” had any different 
meaning than a repetition of the mode by which a man is bom 
into the mundane state of existence.

The re-birth of which that record, and this vastly more 
ancient record, treats, is the emergement and introduction 
of the same spirit-atom into other and totally different stats 
of being and existence, and is simply used as an allegory to 
show' the correspondence between the one and the other. The 
similarity is the change itself—not in the mode whereby that 
change is effected. Bearing this in mind, the truth revealed 
becomes easier of comprehension and is one step towards *

And, for an age doth sojourn there; he then ascends to other clearer understanding of what is revealed, and yet hid, under 
spheres, 1 the allegories used, and philosophy unfolded.

And dwells with those that most excel in love and in devoted- 1 qqie gcerLe opens with reference to the Yoga and Sawiy«fl 
ness; jjH  . , , I methods or systems which appear to have prevailed in thô

Or, otherwise, he joins the home of those who shme in wisdom s I ancient times; the one held that (what we should term) salt" 
light. - - ’

(But, know, regeneration such, in earthly life is hard to gain.)
There, he resumes the same desire for spirit-knowledge, to 1 

acquire
That he possessed when dwelling in the mortal frame upon this 

earth; t
From thence he still ascends to higher states beyond, 0  Kurus 

Son !
The Yogin who with all his might, aspires the highest state to

win, , , c
From all his sins is purified, and perfect made by means ot

Regeneration true, by this, the highest state he doth attain.

tion was to he obtained by renouncing all work, while the otb# 
maintained it was to he obtained by works. Krishna reveal5 
the truth that the ultimate goal will be attained by either & 
both, and later on by those who believed in neither. The rea 
progress and ascent of the human spirit is not affected by anf 
thing that mortal man can do or leave undone; hut this trt* 
is only for those who bear the full light of truth without beta 
blinded. The Great Power, or Life (or whatever term manki13

Tapastri, the term applied to fanatics or zealots who prided tbe: 
es in the strictness of their discipline and number of penss*

*
selves
performed, and who fancied themselves as sure of heaven on B 
account.



tnny dm to mjitmh It), In above and In nil equally tho an<l 
1* working out It* own dosl^ri and pnrpo*© qtiJto Independent 
of tho power whlcn pqu Hutto unenlightened mind arrogate* to 
Itnelf. Tho appraranee In that wo mortal* can think and a /t an 
wo (that In, wlmt In understood a* tho w>) think proper: tho 
rc»l truth (to such nn ran hear It; In that, wo mo thinking 
*nd acting out tho design of the Infinite Mind, and n<-tin«|ly 
form a part of that Mind, hut are irpurrant < f the fart,

In tho light of thin Truth, what, becomes of the fallacious 
doctrines an expounded hy tho eeoleslustlelsms of the day, who 
appear to ho (and whorefimo all light hy tho revelation* afforded 
lor modem npiritual manifestations; an profoundly Ignorant of 
too fnturo life and itn mode of existence, an are tho othernohooln 
of thought and practice to which they protean to send “ the 
light of tho gosnel ” i Modern occIcMinstfcisnis, to nay nothing 
of scientific arm literary teachings, lay great stress on the value 
of eroodal holiofn, and It may ho on workn of eharlty and 
philanthropy performed hy rnortaln—conten<IIng that otr the one 
or tho other the futnro depends, and that eternal happlnean or 
othcrwlno in to he awarded Immediately on leaving thin earthly 
life an the renult of nneh holiofn or action* performed. In 
plain wordn, they have no conception of other linn one ntage or 
state Into whieh all intint g o ; hut if ono thing he clearer than 
another in all that npiritual heingn reveal who are permitted 
to return and converno with rnortaln, it In that there are worldn 
and ntatcn of existence an distinct from theirs as their* from

Much Is the description of the form before ns, to Interpret the 
whole of which would require many, many pages, m  f content 
mysolf hy noticing a few of the salient taints only,

The masculine form Itself expresses the irrinelple of «  Intel- 
llgencel hy the escreise of which the spirit gains knowledge 
and wisdom ; the attitude, sitting on the c o u <  h, expresses tl»»- 
state of reception, and Implies the calm tranquility that the 
ndml must realise before It can he i„ a state to receive Instruc
tion ; the position, being placed neither too high nor too low, 
expresses the state of eqnlllto-inrn, [„ w}lU;U ,(„wt „ „ t
only he the s ate to receive but also the desire or willingness V, 
receive spiritual Instruction ; the place, Wmir seated ©» the 
Kuna f,men express the state when earthly notions or Ideas 
are pUced beneath ; and the tips pointing eastward signify that 
all light and wisdom corns, from the central fountain r /ld fe , 
typified in nature hy the Hun; the heart ami body of the form 

1 represent, spiritual and natural verities, joined tocr<-tt £ 
neck, showing that all life descends by Influx from'above to W 
neath—from spirit to nature, from God to man - the nose of U 
form Indicates rwreeptian, i.c,, as the nose Is the organ whk-l.Ts 

the dual *------- - ‘  ' 'used for tho dual purpose of Inspirit 
sustaining element of air, and also of nd expiring the all-
5 , .  , I , .  , . , - . ........"  detecting impurities
which would bo g»Jnrttm«, and enjoying fragrant of grateful

rgan of the fa©

ours.
Tlie ancient astro-logo-nomlcal system, which divided the 

Hun’s (apparent) annual circuit through tho starry constella
tion* Into twelve divisions, chose this as a number to express tho 
number of tho soul’s peregrinations or spirit’s progress. I need 
not stay to remark that such a division of tho zodiacal path is 
purely artificial, and is, or was, used for a much wider purpose 
than tho mere registering of planetary motions. When ap
plied to spiritual progress and states, the number twelve has no 
arithmetical value, but it is used to specify all tho states of 
existence through which the soul passes in the cycle of its 
being. Tho twelve hours of the day used In the Christian 
Record involves and means precisely tho same truth. The 
number is, in fact, indefinite and infinite, and is a symbol used 
to express that which no arithmetic or mathematic* can tabu
late or define.

If we must needs use figures to express that which in itself 
is outside number, then we would define tho stages of reforma
tion and regeneration by the number twelve; the first three ap 
plying to the animal, tho second three to the human, tho third 
three to the angelic, and the fourth three to the deiftc states.

Regeneration, in its fullest acceptance, involves the whole 
process or progress of the spirit through the whole of them 
arrived at this consummation, it knows itself to be, what 
mortals conceive—God, to be. But even to this there is 
Beyond, and so on ad infinitum.

This present Scene depicts the experiences of the neophyte 
who has advanced to the fifth stato enumerated as above 
and further on I may refer again to the subject, and define 
them more at large; but to the initiated in the Science of 
Correspondences, the symbols used in the Scene clearly indicate 
the stage which is spoken of in tho process of regeneration,

The Ywjin who forms the leading character in all these 
Scenes is simply a representative of every human being who 
lias entered upon tlie path of the spiritual or regenerative life—  
a path which must be trod by each and everyone who aspires 
to the perfect state which eternity only can exemplify in its 
beauty and glory, and which is within the reach of every spirit 
atom that has graduated upon this earth. It is a matter—not 
of time (for in some instances it may require vast ages, if com 
pated by standard of time), but of state ; but, however long or 
however short, eventually it will be reached by everyone, not 
even one excepted.

The reference to the neophyte in a certain attitude, as en 
gaged in contemplation (I here again remind tho reader not to 
literalise this and think that it refers to some superstitions and 
unmeaning custom among Hindus), with his seat set upon 
Kuna grass with its tips pointing eastward, is a symbol so 
graphic that I will endeavour to interpret its meaning, if the 
reader will suppose himself for the time being in the spiritual 
world, and not upon the plains of modern Hindostan. I would 
here again state, that in tho spiritual world tho mode of in
struction varies from that which pertains to the natural world. 
In this stato of existence knowledge is chiefly imparted by 
oral instruction ; but in the other world it is altogether by the 
use of symbolic representations, everyone of which is adapted 
to the state of the individual spirit who can only acquire 
knowledge in this manner. Tho figure, or form, or symbol 
presented to the vision of tho eyes o f the spirit-atom, is an 
outward representation of the stale in whieh tho said one is, or 
may bo, for tho timo or state being.

Taking, then, this form as presented in this Scene, we behold 
tho flgnre of a man, seated upon a couch, placed upon grass, 
the tips of which are pointed towards tho east. Ho is clothed 
with a cloth (or inner covering) and a skin (or external cover
ing). He is evidently in a state of abstraction and meditating, 
or in the act of inward contemplation, with the head, neck, 
and body ( three parts only are specified, which refer to the 
three degrees of human life) rigid and immovable, with the 
eyes looking towards the tip o f the nose,

expre.se* that property of tlie spirit which appropriate* the 
o element and is conscious of ft* quality; the ey<* exin iZ  
o power of sight or the understanding of spiritual truth- 
id thus, looking towards the tip of the nose, ex messes the

/>■ i a# t .V u /./. I ## OS./ I II Si/I a. h. .1 1 u ... J I . ' * J

odours, and moreover being the most external 
If expresses that property " ' 

fo 
the 
and
apacity of seeing and understanding the nuslut tmerandi of the 

life-flow from internal to external, and, to the regenerate man 
Indicates his perception of the Bivine Providence in even tie- 
most minute and external natural events.

The above are merely the heads of the discourse, arid I leave 
the reader to fill up the remainder; but I think it will be seen 
that a knowledge of the great law whereby all natural objects 
arc seen to be outward representatives I f  spiritual verities is 
not only useful, but absolutely necessary to make any progress 
or advancement in the science and philosophy of that life which 
all must enter when they leave this mundane earth arid 
xchange this for another and totally distinct state of existence.
.'ho same symbol is used in Psalm xxiii. 2, where the lying 

down in green pastures is mentioned, and also in Matt. xiv.
19, where the multitude is represented as seated upon the 
grass and being fed with five loaves and two fishes, a manifest 
impossibility if taken in its literal sense, but a beautiful symbol 
when spiritually interpreted, as the five indicates precisely the 
same state which is described in this Scene as yxmt-imion, or 
where the dual principles in form, termed the will and the 
understanding (which constitute man), arc coming into a state 
of union or conjunction.

Tho remainder of this Scene is an exposition of the supe
riority of inner over outer thoughts and actions, closing with 
Arjun’n question as to future condition of the one who has not 
attained the state, or wandered from it while in this life, which 
gives an opportunity for Krishna to reveal the doctrine of the 
non-perishing of any, and the scarcely less interesting mode of 
emjiloyment in spirit-life.

It is clearly shown that no human soul can perish, or, as the 
evangelical world would put it, be lost. There is nothing lost 
in the whole universe; then how much less can it, with any 
degree of consistency, be argued that the highest specimen of 
created forms can be lost ? All such terms as lost or saved, 
implying tho future happiness of the few and misery of the 
many, have no jdace in the revelation of spiritual and divine 
truth, and, like tho revolting and selfish doctrine of the “ eter
nity of jiunishment” for the unbeliever and the wicked, arc des
tined to disappear with the advancing stages of the new era, 
when wisdom, and not ignorance, shall inspire and love shall 
mould all oracular utterances in conformity with a more 
enlightened knowledge and a more manly and mature state of 
reception of pure and undefiled truth.

The important knowledge is conveyed, in this Scene, as to 
tho future employment in the spiritual world. The thread of 
life is taken up at tho point where it appeared to be broken off 
by physical dissolution, and everyone will come into the use 
and enjoyment of his or her own specific life, i.e.t whatever 
each ono lias loved tho most, ho will enter into tlie spirit 
of it, not using earthly material or organisms for the same, 
but spiritual substances, as distinct from matter as earth is 
from atmospheric air; thus tho artist, musician, mechanic, 
inventor, scientist, and philosopher, will still continue their 
occupations, but in a spiritual manner.

Tho materialist and sensualist will simpdy hare to tarry in 
tlio lower states until the dead weights of materiality and sen
suality arc removed, and until the purpose for which they were 
used is attained. The ignorant mind regard these not only as 
incumbrances, but as nuisances and accidents, if not an addition 
made to tho otherwise perfect work by a rival of the Great 
Supremo; but tho wise ones will discern that such a thing as an 
accident or arival adversary is an impossibility, and is a fallacious 
mirage or spiritual optical illusion, arising from the undeveloped 
and uninformed human mortal mind. Tlie truly wise will dis
cern that even these have a useful purpose to perform, and 
without these creation and tlie manifestation of creative power 
would be imperfect; consequently they form their part in the



Uj'iuul lullnlto whole, mol nvo, a# H wore, (ho raw material out 
of which the vloh mol beautiful clothing of (ho spirit ha* (.0 bo 
Uuido, For lust an0 0 , toko away (ho bhwk colour to which them* 
correspond, nlul wliofo would too a rtis t ho V 

lliyhrr .lUvuifhtoH) March 10, 18HO,
(7h ft# COOfOMm/.)

OVtt KTKIINAI4 UOMK8. 
llv tow Kiev, A iuvoowaoon Oo m .ny, Na t a u  

(From the A Wo/ II i/ mm , Fob, 1)1, 1880),
The nature of our Ktorual Ilona« and ( ho geography of ouv pw* 

mined ivst--G lonven~~ was (ho attractive subject upon whloh Arch’* 
deacon Oolloy dUtBirtod at (ho Uathmtml on Sunday evening, and in (ho course of Ida voinnvUs the preacher said heaven Is not beyond 
the sun, above tho circuit of (ho •hu^^ifdv “ (ho kingdom of (H i 
cotuoth not with observation, neither do toon any lo here or |o 
(horo, for bohohl (ho kingdom of Uod id within you," (ho spiritual 
world is Ac*v, (ho spheres of heaven or iho Mono# of boll aro 
within,

Tho facultloi of tho iottt aro asleep, and wo oauuS aro thn forces 
(hat mo round about no until wo awake to (ho other lilb, (’’or tho, 
natural is only tho outer crust or ouvolopo of tho Inner spiritual, 
tho visible veiling (ho shrouded invisible (hat reposes within, 
Light and magnetism, (ho moat subtle of all elements, aro hut tho 
liner material covering# of atill liner spiritual substances, tho soft 
linings of othor forma, Indeed, wherever thorn la a germ or plant 
or blowonj or llower or fruit, or any othor creature or thing, there 
la the rough-cast of some spiritual entity. And no wherever there 
is a man, thorn surrounding are spheres of blessedness or /ones of 
misery, and heaven or hoi! reposes or rankles within, And so wrote one of (he Fathers, 44 In vivio t*#w9 muffin indirat. ufahun con* 
difivnnuiuti Aomin i* i/nain lotmn cerhun" (To be in heaven indicates 
more a state and condition of man than a place), A wicked umn is 
never so unhappy as when compelled to live in the h.minty of tlm 
good, and an evil spirit, could not breathe tlm nuro air of heaven, 
he would gasp like a llsh out of water, ami lml 1 would be a 
comfortable place compared with the holy joys of everlasting bliss 
to him—all unprepared for them, and unfitted to share them.

For everything in tho other life is an exact correspondence and 
out-birth of the state of soul wilh those who dwell there. Tlm 
evil make their own hell, and their prison-house is the exact out
come of their sad estate by nature. They dwell in darkness 
because they have rejected the light of truth, and are monsters 
hideous and repulsive, the very embodiment of their own unhal
lowed lusts. Conception cannot paint the huge deformities that 
infest tlm dens and caves of their unhappy state. Tor every lost 
soul, in tho form of his own evil, dwells in tho darkness of its own 
making, and companions with spirits of like depravity, making the 
dread region of its filthy and unkempt condition and pestilential 
life the vile development of its interior ev il; and fixing tlm dreadful 
scenery of its tinl leaped surroundings from its inflamed thoughts 
and fallen loves, every fiend in torment makes its own damnation 
and peoples its wretched world with the phantasies and mockeries 
and lies and abominations that haunt and terrify him, if not for 
ever, at least long enough for him to think eternity but short, and 
so he makes his hell and carries hell about with him, been use hell 
is within him, and like Milton’s Satan be may say—

“  Whore ero I go is boll, myself am hell,
And in tho lowest deep a lower deep 
Still threatening to devour me opens wide,
To which the boll I sailor i* a houvon.”

So, cn the other hand, with tho good heaven is within—44 tho king
dom of God is within you.” For wherovor there is a good man, 
there the spheres of heaven are felt, and heaven’s suvehurgo of love 
and blessedness is graciously effused. Tho nearness of tho spiritual world, and contiguity of heaven with the good and hell with 
tho bad is a fact largely recognised. Light travels at tlm rate of 
nearly two hundred thousand miles a second, yet so vast is God s 
visible creation, that at this onormous speed light from somoof the 
remote stars would fail to reach us in two millions of years, and 
what a journey would this bo for tho immortal spirit were its 
blessed abode beyond tho confines of created things, deep in tho 
infinitude of boundleas spaco ! But it is not so. 41 I t  is not lo 
hero or lo there, for the kingdom of God is within you.” around 
you, about you, and separated from you only by a thin veil of 
matter, which the eye of the spirit sometimes, as in tho case of tho 
prophets, and apostles, and seers clairvoyant, may pierce. W e are 
In tne spiritual world now, though not conscious always of it.

44 Between two worlds life hovers like a star 'Twixt night and morn upon the horizon's verge.
How little do we know that which wo are,How Iobb what wo may bo.”

Our spiritual senses sleep, and we see not tho eternal wonders that 
surround us till wo awake to higher life at death. Our footfalls 
are at all times on tho borderland of tho beyond, and the boundaries 
of this and the unseen world meet In one.

44 80, on a narrow neck of lurid,
’Iwixl two unbounded Beau I stand,

Secure, immutable ;
A point of time, a moment's space,Removes mo to that heavenly place,

Or shuts mo up in hell.
But from the nearness of the otornal world let us consider tho 

joys of its happier side. We may at rare moments bayo fore-

gtomuH o f  tlm glory o f  heaven, hut many caricature pass ouih,„| 
with ninny, Tlm multitudes who labour ami jfrtt overwrmi|§| 
whose nervine U often slavery, wlmwu toil In drudgery (not. tint L /  
Ibcf freedom that God 's  service ami mun'u dghloous hoods nvulmi. '  
diene wearied, and worried, ami worn out workers think of 
only as an eternal holiday a state o f  mere unending lepima, 'ri,t * 
will have nothing else to do but alt among llm Ja*y snliiUfiinl „|„J 
Hallelujah. Hut what u parody Is this or Dim higher life, Ijj-; 
worthy id' the name, Is a condition o f  activity, and tlm higher tin! 
order o f  life the greater the energy ami imlning vigour of iwtjjL 
use not torpid ease or Indolent repose, Ho the real, of Ilia hu|,,̂
In light will be loving activity o f (mart ami mind Unit nutlue) nm 
ami repose necessary and pleasant, Bleep Is sweat and refrauMnj. 
hut. It Is wakefulness and Inborn* that make It No, Kloniid ultmi! 
would be eternal death, and eternal rest, or the rent of heaven, m, 
eoinmonly umleratood, would Im a curse. Ho, to sit down city)
11 white robes and wear u golden crown for ever and avnr w«nj|i| 
hi very poor ami wearisome happiness -at least to me, When wh 

are spent ami weary, we naturally, I know, think of heaven nnu 
dace id’ rest. But perinam nt Inaction Is not r< f l ; it Is (hath, h 

in blindness III the eye, deafiions In the car, dark ness la tint Intsb 
lent, ami torpor In tlm heart. Hence the rest of Imnvcii lum, 
activity that, does not exhaust,

When the mantle o f  day  falls (o its native earth, and llm fMm<| 
man o f  tho escaped run! Mutters Into life, Ills powers will l», 
wondrously increased. I‘W him will be work that knows n#,
' aimin', occupation that known no toil, JVInn Imre are yoked lo 
nervine irrespective o f  their aptitude for any particular iilinan of It, 

tut. timer it Is not no. Here round men get placed in stpinru 
holes, ami Mjimre men in round orioN, ami so society gels out of 
gear, and there la worry ami confusion. Thera there is nothing of 
this. Kuril follows out tho bent o f  bin own cdestinl mind, tk, 
bias of his heavenly nature, mid works out the fulness of heavoii 
within him, making heaven around him, Tlwro there will be no ae. 
irniitionship to things disagreeable or dillicult, W e shall know 
iow to do all we love to do, and shall love to do nil wo know how, 

Kvoryonn will speak as he thinks, and act as lie desires, Tho l'u«b 
lings o f  our hearts may be the firstlings o f  our hands without ain, 
and the cup o f  life's happiness, full to-day by iilling, shall bo made 
arger for to-morrow.

Hero the divine capacity of the soul for love and joy and con
secrated hallowed uses, is limited, narrowed, circumscribed, and bounded in by the angularities, erudition, and cupidities of llm 
mortal body, All our mental and spiritual faculties arc in anb- 
jeotiun to tlio flesh, We feel its restraintn in very curly life, Tlm 
infant feels it in his first B o ris  lo walk. The soul outsteps tlm 
body, and there are repeated falls. The foot will not convoy it to 
tho desired spot. Tho hand will not clutch the glittering baulk 
Tho youth with all his exuberant strength chains under it. lie 
would mount with tlm eagle, ily with the wind, and spurn kin 
native clod, but tlm body lags bellied, fetters the limbs of lim 
spirit, and anchors him to the earth. A great part of the inven
tion and skill and effort of humanity is employed to overcoats Iho 
weight and drag of the body upon the ({Click soul. Htciunand 
electricity, tlm bottled-up sunlight of ages past, and the wild spirit 
of the storm, have been harnessed lo man’s will, and culled into 
assist him in keeping pace with his desires, And though limy 
have nearly annihilated time and H|mco, he is as impatient of T iny 
as ever. For the body is the souls prison-house, and shuts it up 
in the material world, away from its spirit-home, immures it in a 
dungeon of earth devoid of light and joy. But only for a timo, for 
death comes as a blessed deliverer, and sets us free from ilia bond
age of tho llesh, breaks oil'ouv chains, clears the mist from lliooyo, 
deafness from tho oar, sadness from the heart, and sets every faculty 
gloriously free. Bo in the othor life locomotion does not depend 
on spaces intervening Twixt tho desire and its realisation.

Iloavcn is, as the old Father we have quoted said, more a Blulo 
than a place, and if the soul is in states of heavenly mindcdim, it is in heavenly places, and if those heavenly principles which con
stitute the kingdom of God have not their foundation in us, wo 
can never taste a single Heavenly joy. Men desire to escape hell 
and reach heaven as desirable or undesirable geographical position*. 
But to the nntilted soul would heaven ho heaven P To one of iho 
earth earthy, with his evil nature unchanged and simply vonoerod 
over by God’s mercy, what would heaven be to him not taking 
heaven with him P ’Twould bo a more fearful hell to him |han 
bis own, and would not remain heaven long, with a largo im p o r t a 
tion into it of such in like condition. For the wicked man would 
seek hell there, even as he does here. Bo there is no getting to 
heaven by favour; only those will be there who are prepared for 
it, hewn from the qunrry of this life under tho discipline of time 
as choice stones for that building not made by hands, eternal— 
the heavens. Here tho mind is the groat sculptor, and line by lino 
traces its own habitual moods andastates of affection on tho body, 
and moulds it into its 11 lumens, Kvery passion leaves its own 
mark, and t he hidden affection is spread like a veil over tlm face, 
and tho secret thought is proclaimed. To the plaatic foiccH of the will, nature yields ready obedience, and the man in Uuh world 
who habitually indulges in any evil, gradually, but surely, becomeB 
changed into the very form of that, evil, and becomes an e m b o d i 
ment of it, and is moulded into an exact image and likenesH of his 
secret sin : and in such guise, hideous and repulsive, could le aven 
tolerate his presence P in the essential form of his own evil, hull 
is written all over him, it gleams from his lustful eye, croakrt in 
his voice, forms its infernal ugliness in every lino of his faoâ lwiflti 

1 the limbs and knots (be muscles into its own dofonuilioB, and



make® bia whole spiritual organism the embodiment or bis inner, 
inverted, disorderly, misshapen, and repulsive self.

Like sees like, and the aggregation of such human monsters 
makes what we call the devil and hell. Like sees like, and the 
loving association of the good makes heaven. And, as the torment 
of hell is intensified by the universal hate of all abandoned spirits 
being brought to a focus in the sad under-world, to afflict each in
dividual soul with the torrent of all its fiendish powers, so the joys 
of heaven have perpetual accretion from tho love of universal 
angelhood being centered in each individual blest spirit. And this 
ia the “ eternal weight of glory” of which the apostle speaks. 
There, truly, love is love for evermore,— human lovo perfected and 
made divine, and even more divine, for thero is growth in heaven. 
The old grow young, the infirm grow strong, and there ia a con
tinual advance towards the morning of life, and the more thousand 
years we dwell in heaven the more shall we attain a joyous and de
lightful spring® Broken with the infirmities of ago and the cala
mities of this life, we shall in the other advance continually to 
the beauty and bloom of youth, and ripen into perfect nngelhood.

But the subject expands—let this be enough, and let the sub
limity of the theme inspiring the mind with grand hoaven-scapes 
of light, and glory, and joy, and poace, and benediction, and 
majesty, and splendour, and awe, at the same time induce humility 
of heart, and holiness, and meekness, and charity, and love, with
out which we can never attain that which our best powers can but 
most inadequately attempt to describe—Heaven.

IS POSITIVISM COMPATIBLE W ITH  SPIIUTUALISM ?
Dr. W illiam IIitchman’s S peech.*

Mr. Chairman nnd Friends,—The Religion of Humanity, or the 
system of Philosophy founded by Auguste Comte—if I  understand 
it aright—teaches you and me that we have no knowledge of any
thing but the phenomena of Nature, and of their mutual relations 
as co-existent or successive, similar or dissimilar, in respect of time, 
place, and properties. Spiritualism, I  subraitoas neither more nor 
less than the state or condition of being spiritual, whether the 
body be regarded as incorporeal or material, or the mind pure, 
holy, divine, or gross, carnal and sensual, as^ontra-uistinguishffiS— 
I mean in the oldest theology of our newest churches—by the 
words religious and secular, the saint and the sinner, or the sacred 
priest and the profane layman. As for a belief in the communi
cation of intelligence from the world of spirits, that depends 
entirely, like Positivism itself, upon certain knowledge in fffim of 
adequate demonstration, agreeably to the principles of science.

DevelopmeDtalism, it seems to me, is the truth-seeker’s scientific 
term. We all know that what is called mind is something very 
real, yet invisible and intangible, despite atoms or molecules, that 
is to say, in the absence of extension and soliditja How do we 
first become conscious of things unextended which no hand of 
mortal can grasp, as partaking of size or shape ? We contemplate 
what cannot he seen or touched, in a mechanical sense;, when em
ployed in deep mental reflection, or in watching the '^countless 
evolutions, so to speak, which take place in one’s own soul, or ex
perimenting in the unseen universe. Who has yet seen a “  pleasant 
feeling” or a “ painful thought? a “ beliefBin Plffitivism, or an 
“  affection ” orR] desire ” in Spiritualism ? But are we g u S  sure 
that these things are virtually contained nowhere, except as 
(unctions of organs in some measurable space, or restricted to time 
and the planet-earth only i n  s e c x j M  s e c u l o r u m ?  Sir William 
Hamilton maintains that “  what we (ggyconscious of isjfilbnstructed 
out of what we are not conscious of.’pj Hume recognised a famS 
sufficient for my purpose when he declared that “  we are not wiser 
than our experience,” as did Mr. MiljHlikewise, when he said “  ex
perience is the foundation of all knowledge.’5j For myself, I  agserfi 
that consciousness is not the basis of intellectual operations though 
it may often be the result.

It is no complete answer to this spiritual or metaphysical ques
tion to believe with the materialist,,that all our ideas, cru^S 
simple, or elaborate, are mare chemico-physical or vital pheno
mena, the resultants of motion, cominufij'j||ted from our sense 
organs through their respective comBsmors or nerves, and the 
potential energy of certain brain-cells with wh|jjtb those nerves 
severally communicate. The impression f l f  any e M y m u i l  object 
upon a sense-organ, or group of molecular atoms, wheper it , be 
called audible, visual, olfactory, gustatory, or sen®nVis, I  admit® 
an impression of motion which is at once conducted as a current 
through the nerves, like the motion of electricity through the 
wires of a telegraph, to certain cells in the fatty matter of the 
brain. The evidence of chemical change— to wit—occurring in all 
intellectual exertion is absolutely conclusive, since we find it in 
the production o f certain phosphates, the motion sot up in one 
cell being communicated to others in the vicinity, and the mate
rial atoms in their changed form are thrown off as waste or ex- i 
penditure.

Now if mind be alone dependent upon changes in the material 
brain, one must of necessity accept the purely materialistic con
clusion, together with all its sweepingly destructive consequences. 
It is, then, essential for us to shake off the shackles of mysticism 
or Spiritualism, free ourselves of the notion of God, a future lifeJa 
aneyo/and regard ourselves merely as the higher of the lower 
animals, having only a modification of their physical and psychical 
attributes, which modification, or protoplasm, begins in mud, is 
continued—except to humanity— in ^responsible volition, and ends 
finally, in annihilation or manure. The highest of apes is a close
* Delivered at a recent meeting of “ New Independents” in. Liverpool.

ally of the lowest of men. Volition, itself, thus comes to bo a 
dependent on, or resultant from, impressions of things without, 
and even tho conscience within, is but the standard of some conven
tionalism, or comparison of right and expediency, formed by cir
cumstances of hereditary barbarism and civilisation. In fact, as 
the basis of human experience enlarges, many of the quondam 
wrongs appear as wrong no longer; conscience, like creed, becomes 
regulated, simply and solely—neither by the religion of humanity, 
the thoology of the ancient churches, nor the possible or probable 
chastisement of Deity in a future life, but by the moral and civil 
laws of rm s p o l it y  in which men are placed by natural or un
natural selection.

Positivism, !  say, without further prolegomena, is, in my judg
ment, compatible with Spiritualism. And why, emphatically and 
especially, why? Because they are the natural expressions of 
scientific law; not merely based upon science; they are, collec
tively, tho philosophy of scienco :

In showing us tho fountain of all good
Within tho soul of each arid every man ;
llow truth is absolute and positive;
How evil is negation of some good,

Y es; I affirm that in Positivism and Spiritualism M an w o r k s  
w it h  N a t u r e ’s la w s , and so is  stron g . Therefore let us 
preach the truth we know, and live the good we preach, morally 
and physically. We can pray no higher prayer, and work no 
better work, with all the apparatus of devotion collected together in 
one and the same holy temple, than is symbolised in the new 
image which Auguste Comte has set up in tho name of Duty, or 
ReasoB and the guardian-angels by which bs was inspired par
ticipating in our labours, it may be with co-operative silence, yet 
worthy of veneration, because its nature, like its power, is Love— 
the only Supreme Being which Humanity can worship, adore, and 
serve in all nations, and in every tongue—past, present, or future. 
What higher symbol of Divinity is there than a woman of purity 
with her son in her arms P Dare you to assert that actuality is 
restricted to material elements P

POTENTIAI.ITY MAY BE THE GODDESS OFReTRIBUTIVE JUSTICE, 
And who can deny that true Positivism, like true Spiritualism, 

^^KSes the life and character of man, since its prayers are the 
holiest^effusions of gratffiude and love towards divine humanity, 
without one interested motive to stain the chastity of our affection, 
or lessen the unselfish devotion of each religious heart and soul P 
Humility, not pride, is engendered in those solemn exercises of 
private worship that torn men from evil, and urge them to good, 
through the instrumefflffiity ofljguardian angels, or those public 
services of the universal religion, which show us how little the 
individuaMctw return for what humanity has given him in the 
legacies of her best and greatest representatives.

Who has not heard regular, legitimate, orthodox worshippers 
adori&g some Hebrew conception of God with the vainest of com
pliments, as it were, as theragh their only notion of heaven was a 
paradise of stereotyped prayer and praise, if not eternal abject 
bodily prostration; and the only passport thither an insane flattery 
of Diwjpe Omnipotence, or a selfish petition for some miraculous 
change jm Nature’s laws, which, if granted, might save them and 
destroy others ? While indicating the liberty o f conscience, John 
Galvin so far forgot his own principles, and disobeyed the behests 
of the gospel offlChrist, as to consign to the flames the great and 
good Michael Servetus.

It may be Bhjeanadi that the presiding angel of Positivism can 
have no religious influence, or divine ascendancy over the disciple 
of Comte, inasmuch as the dead and annihilated, however illus
trious or sublime in their lives, can have no power or will as non
existences. W hat! does the memory of a beloved mother, for 
example, develop no veneration, or evolve no^higher aspirations, 
holy cmversatiofS or even sentimental possibilities? Has the 
departed soul left no attachment P Are the dead husband and 

"wither not st^Biving in the hearts and minds of wife, son, and 
daughter ? Whether objesfitve or subjective in their multiform 
concfflSns of existe^^  angels and ministers of grace are with us 
always ; they are eternal iEfthe deepest mysteries of our conscious 
being, if worthily adoredtSin self-sacrifice on our part, for the good 
of others, or an expression of dev<Ht gratitude for their protection 
through the day, and a sincere desire for their presence during 
sleep. No food is wasted, therefore upon the altar of Bel and the 
Dragon, since worship of divine humanity is always intelligent, 
and religion pracffifcaljwhen the worshipper has undergone a true 
regeneration—positive or spiritualE Mere individuality is often 
padding or fustian, self-love, bombastic or atheistic thought,—vain 
assumption of leadership, politically or otherwise, and is clear 
rebellion against the highest morals and the purest religion.

W ho cares longer to vex his soul or pain his heart with the con
troversies of the churches ? Or who shall decide between the 
conflcting elements ofi* dogmatic theology, of Papists and Pro
testants, Jansenists and Molinists, Arminians and Oilvinists, 
Episcopalians and Presbyterians, Sabellinns and Tri-tueists, Homo- 
ousians and Homoiousians, Nestorians and Eutychinns, Mono
thelites and Monopliysites, Pmdobaptists and Anabaptists, or the 
rest of theft* religious ” worldPnot omitting those hebdomadal 
polemics, or subtle and secular heretics, “  too clever by half,” who 
lay claim to tew deviations—nay, the only true departures— from 
the standard of Spiritualism or Positivism, in terms of Atheism 
or Agnosticism, intrinsically exclusive, if not unworthy wiihal, in 
certain forms o f unqualified impeachment concerning the “  light 
and lead'mg ” of our present home rule ?



Positivists &nd Spiritualists will hardly bow in reverence to 
merely “ abnormal” members of humanity, or regard such indi
viduality as the living shrine of moral providence for the pretender 
or the species. Wickedness of unrepentant scoundrels must ever 
he relegated to some Tophet and Valley of Ifinnom, or cast out 
with contumely and dishonour from the city of the New Jerusa
lem into some waste and polluted Gehenna outside its walls. There 
can be no religion of humanity, Supreme Ideal, immortal Paradise, 
or holy angels, without due purgatory, confessional, and sacra
ments, adequate in chastisement to give sanctity of soul or blessed 
permanence to outward and visible lives. Trite maxims of spirits 
or mortals can have but trivial results—however grave and preten
tious as pedantic formulas or “  trance orations "—unless they are 
divested of all sel/ish interests, since no Divinity that can survive 
the crucibles of science incorporates a nature or character that 
is absolutely egoistic, or not thoroughly altruistic. All else is 
mere sophistic reasoning,—empty phrases, a storm of verbosity, 
dogmatic sayings, lettered or unlettered bosh , unfruitfully re
iterated from generation to generation.

Oh brothers, it is hard to hold one’s peace,
To bow submissive to the yoke that galls,
Or say “ Amen! so be’t !” when all one's soul 
Cries out and shrieks “ No, no, for ever not”

We know that the same “  word of God ” has been upheld and 
condemned by different councils. Roman Oatbolics and Protestant 
Dissenters may perhaps object to such a Positivist aspiration as is 
conveyed in the words, Reynum meutn est de hoc cosmo, though not 
rejudging the acts of Nice and Rimini, of Ephesus and Ghalcedonl) 
of Constantinople and St. John Lateran, or those of Trent and Dort. 
Yet, if the universal religion of Positivism be right for a Ohristian 
mythologist, it cannot be wrong for a Jew, a Mussulman, or a 
Buddhist, nor should it exclude a Grotius from inquiry for being a 
Semi-Pelagian, or fine a Hindoo peasant a rupee for going on a pil
grimage to Juggernaut.

Iu concluding these few perfunctory remarks, I must ask you, 
for obvious reasons, to take for granted much in what I am now 
sayiug. I could, of course, easily produce good authority, if this 
were tire time and requisite place ; indeed, leaving® authority,” I 
venture to think that I  could give good reason for, and sufficient 
proof of, these rather startling statements.

Surely, if Jehovah, Jove, or Lord be for ever unknowable, one 
may yet spiritualise an immaculate model of perfection, or propose 
a high standard of humanity for imitation and constant emula
tion, if not attaiumeut.

Experiments in physics may attract the eye, and, like an em
bodied phantom, extemporised ghost, or objective spectre, interest 
the observer of qualities we see and touch; but if soul, spirit, or 
conscious mind be withdrawn, the visible and tangible things 
experimented upon, as well as the enthusiastic experimenter him
self, are involved in a common dissolution. But again, I ask, are 
we quite Bure that the dissolution of the world of seuse is also the 
dissolution of soul, mind, or spirit? On the extinction of all 
consciousness in the universe, what, in the very nature of things, 
becomes of this world and of every sense ? My answer is in one 
sentence. Miod pervades the world of senses, and is at once the 
eternal substance and the differentiating cause of things. How 
else came this conscious life and its issues ? Why have we 
awakened from atoms, germs, or molecules, into the sensible 
sphere, from what seems a prior death or non-existence ? And 
what are we who have become conscious of it ? Is the whole 
encyclopaedia of the sciences only adequate to tell us that the sum 
of human knowledge is simply this—this—and nothing more ?

Man’s hypothetical forecasts of God’s ulterior intentions. Com
plicated details of Nature’s processes without definite issue. Mis-

Martineau, Sarah Hennell, Frances Power Cobbe, and 0th 
in recent philosophy, now crowd upon my mind as famed for nj!* 
skill in scholastic speculation, brilliant essays on creation, evrj** 
tion, providence, time and space, matter, spirit, free-will, mir^' 
causation—not to mention their intellectual conversations- '̂ 
cussing some of the profoundest questions with extraordinary 
genuity and acuteness, thereby showing the bent of woiiLi 
genius in contemporary metaphysics, and for devout, scientin * 
and poetical speculations on the mystery of the spiritual or ’ 
universe. ^

In any event, whether Positivism be compatible with Rpjj 
tualism or not, the cultivation of intellectual habits and spiritual!,' 
of heart cannot but make our minds purer, our thoughts la^J 
and our lives happier, if only in the hope and expectation of W 1 
commensurately useful to others. I can readily understand th« 
the natural body may be raised a spiritual body, even now a*,, 
h e r b , if men were divested of all sensual passions, lascivious iiW 
or animal indulgences; and though retaining our sweetest aJ 
best emotions in the same identical or objective form, uncontarnia 
ated with alcohol, tobacco, snuff, living or dead flesh, it would L 
perfectly fitted for the future subjective life which begins at death 
immortally, as Positivism tenches in its spiritual exercises, S(1j 
pure devotion for the incorporated meritorious “ dead,” or for ever, 
lasting conscious union with angels—redeemed, sanctified, and 
living, as enunciated in the sublime prayer of Christ, “  Thy Kuuj.
DOM COMB.”

THE VALUE OF METHOD IN SPIRITUALISM.
( a  COMMUNICATION TO THB CARDIFF CIRCLE.)

We know, and you have by this time discovered, that in propj. 
gating a truth which is unpopular you briDg upon your heaiis. 
great deal of odium from parties who are interested in the con
tinuance of error. It will encourage you to state that there i, 
more interest taken in the cause of Modern Spiritualism than 
are aware of, and judging from our outlook there will be still 
greater. But it is necessary that Spiritualists should all work in 
harmony, as one great machine, in disseminating and defending the 
truths which they know. By placing every fact in strict order,w 
that the investigator may be enabled to see more clearly into these 
things, and may benefit by the experience of the early pioneers, 
and by putting on record in an intelligent way their facts and 
teachings, Spiritualists will confer an immense boon upon the 
r|Jng generation. It will save the latter from much trouble, and 
from fallixW into the mistakes which early investigators hare 
made* Wherever you have investigated, and found no substantial 
foundation, put np there a danger-signal, so that those who corns 
after may take warning^.

We will explain what we mean by putting your facts in order, 
and we repeat that by having a rational and systematic method is 
your work, and placing the many evidences which you have fa 
the existence, presence, and action of disembodied spirits in regular 
order, you will be giving a great boon to the world, and to us ate. 
Investigation into matters spiritual ought to be conducted upon tbs 
easiest plan that can possibly be laid before the people. In tbs 
first place, visitors to a circle who are new beginners should Is 
given distinctly to understand that it is impossible by means of tk 
elementary manifestations (such as “  physical ” ) to afford the in
quirer positive evidence of the identity of spirits, because spirits t* 
well as yourselves are bound to bring your minds into symp&d'Ji 
to meet them half way. When spirits try to control and produce 
physical phenomena, for instance, it ought to be plainly stated w 
investigators that they do not there receive evidence of the presence 
of their own spirit-friends who are surrounding them. It woaili

we are going, with the mystery of death unsolved, and this human 1 and becomes anxious to hear from her lost one. She gams 
fife, at the best, but a questionable dream, in  w h ic h  o n ly  ph a n -  siori to a circle, but receives no evidence of the presence of »  
tasmagoria of FITE senses a p pe a b , d isa ppea r , and REAP-I child. She goes away disappointed, and some are apt to think 
p e a r , from the first animal to the last man! I the work of evil spirits. The same may be said of materialist1®

If so, it is an awful problem of origin and destiny to contemplate I People hear of the appearance of spirits in the form, and at 
with positive enthusiasm. Notwithstanding, it behoves us to dis- I rush to the conclusion that if they attend, their own friends 
cover what he or she has now got to do in the brief sense-environed relatives will appear to them. But the rule, of course, is 
life we nave to live ; and how we ought to think, and feel, and I spirits who are most acquainted with the science of material1̂ '  
act in such an embodied consciousness. Coleridge says that all are those who accomplish it many timts, and as you know. 11 
genius is metaphysical, or spiritual, because the ultimate end of I they who usually give evidence of their presence at circles f®* 
genius is ideal, however actualised by accidental circumstances ; I terialisation. The opportunity is offered for other s p i r i t —friencw 
and glad am I to know that the ideal in woman is too strong to I show themselves, but they find it impossible to succeed so 
consist with an entire absence of metaphysical or spiritual manifes- I as they expected, for the power to materialise successfully 
tations in history, in spite of the universal want of academical I of time and great effort on the part of the control. Sinaiî  - 
encouragement. 1 marks will apply to trance-speaking. The spirits who b&°‘: , ,

I rejoice to remember that the names of as many women are to I control the brain and use the vocal organs of the medium ai e “ 
he found in the progress of Spiritual Philosophy, or the reflective 1 most in sympathy with the medium, and after they have ,, 
studies of Mental Science, as in the history of ail classical learn- I him, it is not so easy for the spirit-friends of etrangers to 
ing, and of the outward sciences in general. Real knowledge, it is | themselves through him. 
clear, makes no “ blue stockings.” Not 
neglect of female education—the twenty-feur centuries of the 1 should be established. First, we would have a circle for p 
history of Philosophy—are far from a blank in the history of I the inquirer evidence of a spirit-power working in harmony’ ‘ 
woman. Learning may proudly boast of Dacier, Agnesi, Cornelia, but not controlled by, the minds of any of the sitters 
Mrs. Somerville, Elizabeth, Princess of Bohemia, Madame de I Secondly, evidence should be presented of the existence 
Schurraiann, Queen Christina of Sweden, Madarue Guyon, George 1 and forces that appear to be immaterial to, or not cogt^. ^ 
the Seconds Queen Caroline, who was subtle, wise, and acute 1 your senses: but where the evidences that are produced 
enough to hold hef own with Berkeley, Butler, and Samuel l the inquirer to reflect, and see the possibility of other © 
Clarke, as did the Princess Palatine with Descartes; and Madame I higher forms of being in a world that is invisible and 
de Stael, Lady Mary Shepherd, the peerless Cora Tappaa, Harriet I his physical senses. Thirdly, that these beings can talk,



e similar to yourselves; that they can reader themselves visible 
you, and give absolute proof that they are beings who once 

lived upon the earth, and who are still alive, though in forms 
0rdinaruy invisible® It ought to be impressed upon investigators 
o,gt these are not evidences of the continued existence of their 
lffn particular friends, but are intended as proofs that people do 
.vist after death in a natural form, so that he has good hopes that 
j,i8 own friends exist also. Fourthly, there ought to bo a circle 
«here positive evidence can be obtained of the presence of the 
Investigator's own friends, and therefore of their existence after 
death, by their communicating with him, thus completing the 
structure; and in this circle the investigator can open his mind to 
jflcoiv6 teachings from his own spirit-friends, and build up theories 
upon the facts ho has experienced. Titus would the light shine, 
iJid be a great power in the world.

Starting thus, upon a regular system, with the A B O ,  the mind 
,vould bs gradually prepared for, and able better to grasp the 
more advanced truths. W hen you come to look at the order of 
the spirit-circle, it is truly wonderful aud fascinating. First a 
little light is shed from the spirit-world which perplexes nnd stirs 
up the mind, as when the husbandman wishes trt have good grain, 
he turns up the eoil so as to remove the old roots, and thus make 
jeoinfor the new. The truths which are received in the spirit- 
circle are very similar to the natural order of things. The corn 
does not appear at first, the apple is not seen on the tree in spring, 
hut there is a gradual leading up step by step, until you arrive at 
the perfected fruit. So it should be iu the case of Spiritualism. 
First, the breakiug up of old ideas to make place for the new, 
then the sowing of the seed, and then the geutle showers and 
warm rays coming from the great centre of love, and dSyeloping 
the mind, making it a fit abode for their own departed frieB s to 
come in and dwell. To us these truths are beautiful, because their 
simplicity and order are quite in accordance with nature’s processes 
of unfoldment, and the working of the mighty principle which she 
contains.

The highest circle, which is for direct evidence and lofty teach
ings, is the “  Holy o f Holies.”  Here the commandment should 
be, “ Put off thy shoes from off thy feet, J iB the place wheHon 
thou standest is holy ground,”  meaning the stripping off of all 
that which is only artificial, and coming into the circle with only 
the internal desire for comfort and higher spiritual knowledge, 
leaving all external and vain formality outside the ciappl so that 
ou this plane angels may come with their sparkling rays o f light, 
and that you may feel it a delight to have been there.

This, we think, should be biSgrht about througblaStf the land, 
so as to prepare the minds o f all for higher truths. This would be 
the way to get more sublime teachings. Y ou  would attract some 
of the advanced spirits who have passed through all these lower 
states, and they would give you the benefit of their experience. 
Love and peace be with you. Farewell.

THE EXILE OF ALBION ; OK, THE HOMELESS MINEK, 
(Written at the time o f the great distress in the North.)

’ Iwas a fond, fond look,
That the exile took 

Of hia home—and his heart was sore ;
For the cottage small 
Had contained his all,

And he never might see it more.
From a verdant hiM* ’
He could see it still,

Like a gem in the summer sky;
And now all alone,
On a granite stone,

He is weeping o’er days gone by.
He thinks of his wife,
And the bairn whose life 

I3 his only solace and joy| B  
The mother has fltd 
To the happy dead,

And bequeathed him her darling boy.
And the ohttage there,
Ob, it looks so fa ir !

In its setting of geld and green ;
Like a cosy nest 
In a hawthorn’s breast,

And behind it the sunshine’s gleam.
By the garden wall,
’Neath the oak-tree tall,

Runs the merriest little stream,
Aud its gurgling sound,
Ab it whirls around,

Yields the charm of a happy dream.
These had seen his birth,
And had known the worth 

Of the mother be loved so well,
And now be is thr,ust 

. , ,  Like a thing of dust
From his home in that flow’ry dejl.

For the cruel times,
With its lust for “  dimes,”

With its soul-blighting race for wealth,
Would the poor man smite,
Whether wrong or right,

, And deprive him ,pf peace and health. ■

And alone—alone,
By a granite stone 

Kneels the miner in deep despair ;
And pm) s to bis God 
That the fragrant sod 

May bloom o’er his sorrow and care.
Alone—all alone,
By the granite stone 

Sank the exile at oloss of day ;
And two horsemen proud 
Laughed “ ha ! ba !” aloud 

As I hey rode past the lifeless clay.
Oh, ye great in name !—
In your cuuntry’s fame,—

Show the world that it lias been blind :
Lot the nation see,
By your sympathy,

That yo rule with a righteous mind.
For tli’ affairs of men 
Flow pleasantly when 

We’re regardful of others’ woes;
But if cruel scorn 
Greet the lowly born,

’Twill provokejrEliem to bitter foes.
In time, oh, be wise!
For the one who tries 

To presume on his wealth or birth,
Will find that we all—
Both the great and small—

Shall be judged by the spirit’s worth.
Tit? Cornish E xile .

CONSOLATION.
I nscribed to tub B ebeavkd bv tiie T ay B ridge D isaster.

Can tiroe in its course weld the severed links 
In the chain qSycffl: household band ?

Shall your sad, stricken hearts have the faith to drink 
This cup from your Father's hand ?

For up in yonr anguished thoughts may spring 
A doubt of His loviug care BE 

Ah ! doubt not His love, and the cross shall bring 
A gem for your crown to wear.

With the foHis of the loved shall each empty shrine 
Be filled on this earth nevermore;

But their glorified souls in your sight shall shine 
When life’s chequered journey is o’er.

For think ye the bond of the love-chord could die 
When life from the casket was riven ?

Ah ! r.o; its earth blossoms will ripen on high,
And its fruit ye shall gather in heaven.

Then heed not though Pharisees dare to condemn,
As their own narrow thoughts may define,

For the Lord of the Sabbath taught such when He came— 
Ndffljudgment but mercy divine.

And he wept, making tears ever hallowed and blest—
For tears are the birthright of a ll;

Then weep, fog the drops from the clouds in your breast 
Shall water your souls as they fall.

But weep not as ISyou should meet them no more,
In a land that is brighter than this |fl 

What matter which pathway may open tho door 
If it leads to-the mansions of bliss.

And power may bo given to your loved and lost,
Oft here in tbe spjHt to stand,

Ab guardians divine with the “  witnesses’ cloud ”*
UFseen iu each household band.

And to lead you through life to the bliss that shall coma 
When earth's weary turmoil is past;

Thus, waiting and watching to welcome you home
At the end of your journey at last. M at.

Dundee, January, 1880.

IMPROMPTU FOR A FRIEND 
ON THE DEATH OF A YOUNG DAUGHTER,

Dear ohild ! our hearts would fain have held thee here 
With adamantine chains of fondest love,

But came an angel from a golden sphere
To enap those links and bear thy soul above !

Death came to thee not as a dreaded form ;
He softly plucked the “  sting of ceaseless pain 

And wo will tbink of death without alarm,
For he will give thee to our arms again !

J. K. Ia

W hat some D octors are  Striving for.—Between 1841 end 187 E 
the public vaccinating officers received outof the rates.£I,(I47,ff-'0,leaving 
out the enormous gains from private vaccination. Sir Thomas Watson 
tells us there are nine zymotic diseases—plague, small-pox, measles, scarla
tina, typhus,typhoid, cholera, chicken-pox, ar.d u>»mps. Many doctors are 
hoping to find some compulsory operation answering to vaccination lor 
each of them. Nine times £1,047,000 comes to A‘ l 4,703.000. Add the 
private practice, and we come to a t idy little sum for the British medieil 
pocket. A  different compulsory operation fur eaoh form of disease! 
This, I  say, is wbat some doctors are now hoping for.— “ Fashions o f 
the Day,’’ by Henry Strickland Constable,

* I h b . xii, 1 .
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NOTES AND COMMENTS.
B rack and good will to all! We can begin our second to» 

years of work by declaring that we are not the enemy of anyone 
In standing up,for truth and right, jho stern commands of 
must be performed, but thJBgli intellect may point out and rectify 
the error, no ill-feeling poisons the act.

A ciain it is our pleasing duty to express our best thanks to 
many kind friends for their wdftls of approval and generous syu, 
pathy. There is a nnweflul reaction setting in from all quarters 
in favour of a more spiffitual method of working the Movement 
and many are beginning to regret already the contagion fronffjj| 
lower spheres, wSeh they have permitted to gain mastery over 
their lniiSffls. The crisis in favfflir of Reform has been gaHj 
and as the days lengthen so will the degree of epsffltuaFjigbt 
strengthen, and directs.hose who are the pioneers of the new work 
that is seeking expression.

Next week we wiKpublish one of the most striking papers on 
‘^Spiritualism ” that has ever adorned our columns. It was road 
recenjg hefflre the Holbojgi Literary and Debating Society by 
Mr. B. Howard, as n'otiiSB :in the MimosCtm at the timegThe 
author discusses the nature dSBSatter in illation to mental mani- 
festation, taking up the views of Tyndall and the Physicists, and 
showing to .wffljservice they can be turned on behalf, of spiritujj 
ideas. Our next issue will have a special circulation on accguaaP 
this discourse, and we can gl'comniuhd all ffr®ls of the Cause to 
supply .|fcems®ves with adfflPMt copies.

(USANCES AND MEETINGS DURING THE WEEK, AT THE SPIRITUAL 
INSTITUTION, 16, SOUTHAMPTON R6,W, HOLBlffiiK.

T uksdat.— Select Meeting for the Exeroise Spiritual Gifts.
Tuubsimy.—School of Spiritual Teachers at 8 o’clock.
Pbidat.—Social Sittings, Olairvoyance, &o,,4t 8. Is.

THE MEDIUM AND DAYBREAK
FRIDAY,rAPRIL 9, 1880.

THE BEGINNING OF A N S W ff i^ » © E .
Ten years agottp a moment we were 'engaged IflaBlreBMBffisBi 

of the first weekly issue of this papeffiSgK name of which was 
changed from the Da y b r e a k  to the M edium  and D a y b r e a k . 
We have just a very unpretentious
one, and which has the letter.

We can only repeat what was-
“  Medium,” the subject of progressive unfold men t, not seeing from 
week to the important duties which may fall to our lot. We 
have now, as theSfciatllKSS^HH^ îaWTOB&iag, 
methods, but are op^a‘ fflr 
Source It all Truth and

As a “ Medium,” we have been made the instrument of much, 
besides that whiqjf, hasBMarSpd from our own proper centre, 
and as a consequence the actions and views of many hafl been 
made to devjsuve upon anmaBraMBWraj^^B
action aniSjits fruits have been ^mewrarai^^Krals the functions 
of evdlMr mediumRSmijBt ea*^Mbe. We have been able
to pre^Jnt a complete picture B  history of the external workings 
of the Cause, and the indications of ,
Therefore the wodrora the exBMRall, observer has been displayed 
most nositrvefe^mjthe mundane swsSand its true 
real aim havei^n-:^M^MwBalipPjifegPM

Spiritualism, as a Movement, has not yet' flbnjfl 
the external appearance of our past work is testimony 
We have thus been m g ^ p f  sense, to n^jfepiilseH^uraelwSsSfaij 
the eyes of some. w o B ^ W aH||W fesM ^ai^^B
the Movement relations wrab its Central prin
ciples, a need whiiPjmr Prospajma t eMve
and which wd’have continuously of the
fact, that we appeared- to wqBwmS another 
“  medium ” of the puib’life generally rat'hcj;. than of our own spirit- 
sphere.

To obtain v phenomena ” every interest has been sacri^ebS by 
& investigators, tpf^ow the phenomenal sphere assumes a^^kala 
lent and disquiqffing attitude lit'' all parts of jghq Movement. It 
fights foifcthe entire master,; ■/ *  a --rw m I

Our work must now be to discern u influences,” and, irtespe'&Me 
of phenomenal guise, distinguish between th.08eJinflh;p&aeg which 
are gpid and those which are evfjjSe^ose which are snrSaBSKid 
those which are carna’li those which elevate and lead to ffid;$gh(h! 
of Truth and those which degrade and obsess with thg’ spirit of 
Darkness

The mountain of Work to be done towers^ f f 'hitter than ever. 
What has been achieved in the Past has so far surpassed the anti- 
cipati|g8 of ten years ago, thaN with faith Ifi* the same great 
Power, and gratitude for past guidance, we proceed in the spffljffij 
of prayer®! itruat into the Future.

A  v e r y  enthusiastic meeting listened^ Goswell Hall on Sun
day evening to a stirring discourse'/gy-A.T.T.P. The manjfjjr inde
pendent thought and generous manner of this gentleman seemed 
to electrify hie hearers. Always when he speaks he is sure of an 
intelligenl auditory* We wish there were many more like him in 
the Movement. I

i n a p p a r e n t l y  well sustained; The 
! circulation being in excess of what nit, was a month ago. The de

mand a spiritual basis is clearly one of
ijfiEe8iit~#me, Fresh

blood is continually pouring- into the wsm'anST the aims of the 
pioneer minds are attracted Boards higher grounds in every 
respect. B are is every thing to encourage the spiritual worker.

left London for Manchester on Monday, ilis 
career of usefulness iiBffflltW  shows HEg l̂the ordinary exteraill 

a .m ^lhm are errtStrel'y hahythBSaarŷ ijH 
flmpimiromTlffiiw spiritual worker. He w »  is lead by the spirit 
needs little heraldry of a mundane kind. It is the earneet-.diSB

London ancMer visit.

would be glad to flakhe*. tactics of the Order QftjjiM y] 
Teachers mo® extensively adopted. Small groups of Spiritualist) 

B B M B a M e  evening a week with advantage to practise singing, 
recite portions of the “ B hugava t G i ta,” read an d ex pi aiu books, or 
discuss the merits of original essays. We hafpsa®thSfflt8of 
offering a series of prizes for proficiency in the

wtaHSo" well to have it by 
heart. Prizes on various
phases of the Movement, and for the best <$q0fctkepn vocal music, 
The new
Heaven ” within them, a n H ^ n ^ R  thsy elevate the vallevs 
and make the paths straight for the admit of Highefyn^^N

A vin e  addition has been made to the “ Spiritual Lyre” of 
original hymns derived from various 8WftMw The ww.h»8̂ B

w|j be M the bffflMsitoflM
subscribers, who merit thanks for their kind patience,

Irr is to be regretted that the Ohoppington district is so far from 
Howden-le-Wear or many friends would be aft-t̂ jctedfromthatdis- 
trict. Mr. Brown commenced his mission publicly in Northumber
land, and we were on the ground at the time, and recommended 
the step. B ) . w B  he glad to accompany Mr. Brown to the scene 
of his first labours as a public missionary, and hold 
well demonstration. B E M i M B p f e a ' 'w>Mt anil stop in the 
North from one week’s dBBS the whole allair
through. Some other meSfia'pH-;a0j^| be ©eld during the week. 
The great aue^fi|MBt the one to whhh w
would beS^kl to devote a week’s effem r

i YVritHbs which appeai^diiMj
week’s Medium Be;er[ reprinted in the form bf̂ gtaapt1 which 
Mr. Wallis scattering around the country.
We hope' many friends wiSSBwnimraieir generous assistance.

W e understand that Dr. H odm an’s paper, which we print this 
we^pgM ^m pm m alive v<Se at the meeting before wkijsPf was 
read. In calling attention to^ lw e must also direst the wi$&. 
notice to the exoejj^® article fwpi the Oardip Circle ofRft/tt.

±  jfee. Hojy®LL will speak under the influence of his Gb«t0|j 
to-night at the Institution, and on Sunday eveningat
Quebec H all,^a Great Quebec Street, Marylebone.

The friends of Mr. F ."^, Matthews will learn with regret that 
he has been sentenced to'|nree monks’ imprisonment with haw 
labour. The sufferings of mediums agonise us as if the pains w  ̂
our'DwnHthe njore so when we so constantly urge methods °f' 
work whfeji would obviate scandal and penalties if adopted. 0“j 
views have been stated already, and it is possible that we if1*1 
require to set forth more teaching on the uses of mediumskipjai 
the future j but God forbid that we should this week return tp a



subject and point our moral with the sufferings of a fellow crea- 1 
.ture, however we may deprecate the path that le i  to affliction. 
Let ua take Mnmfo 'jgounael together ana see if we cannot regulate 
the domestiliaffairs of Spiritualism without laying ourselves open 
to such attacks. W e certainly have much yet to learn, as continual 
mishaps too plainly indicate. ,

Perhaps the most advanced sermon ever preached in a 
cathedral is given in this issue. The preacher is Archdeacon 
Collej, of Natal, Somh Africa. A  S p iritu a ls  and no one but a 
Spiritualistj&ould jirtter such truths. ||e wiljl-be remembered a3 
an old ooMiJWbr to these hffl&mns— “  Rev* fniomas Oolley, late of 
the RoyallNavy.^ He was a favoured Observer of materialisation 
phenomena tgpSbgh Dr. Monde, a record of which is punished in 
his little work—®  Later Phases of MaterialisaSi®™

Contents o f the “  Medium I  for this week.

FAREWELL MEETING- TO MR. AND MISS BROWN.
We have had nearly half-a-dozen Setters from’ ̂ County; Durham 

respecting a proposal whidB has risrn'ftp to make the departure ofljMr. 
and Miss Brown the ofecasionpbr afflisfirSHfi garnering of friends. One 
of these letters, by Mr. William NewU)^ WiBrofe-tps, we pulfgah in Cull. 
It suggests a meeting Sfe Sunday at the house of Mr. James Newton! 
3, Hutton TerraoSM Willingtammor the purpose omnaking arrangements! 
If friends mother districts : Bishop AucklandHwpbk, West iffloWiygd l 
Consott, Shildon, Cbester-le-Street-, &c., would form siamCTyocal com
mittees, and o%d>ine together in a central board. xHwustees, a very 
excellent meeting be held.. There isBSg attempt at ĝaining
supremacy or dictatorship, and Mr. BsSo^tswelbdeserveS the honour, as 
his labours have led mlmh to the dissen®a® (5  -0^^)iifflualism in the 
district. This gathering would not only be the r«JOgn®®n of wenffiny 
workers going from us, bujMjwMld do goon by bringing all friends 
together and leading to useffi^eStiits in ibSe future. \
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• TO THE MEDMJM AND D A Y B fflfflK  READERS.
Fellow Readers,Hi have om g^R ^eredr^ i^  we ciHfi permanently 

help our iw nd Burns, i.e., do something whioh*wsBOTSia constant 
increase to the fnnds for carryij^g on the great arsl noble Cause which 
is so dear to us. Our friend Burns is clang alL he can to help us to 
obtain the sffiraual literature at as a Fate as possibl® He has
arranged that all depositors of <£1 in the Publication KuJgH^Hiave 
all books oni^Spimtyffism, single pgyfjjjCTt at greatly reduced prices, 
which is a great boon, and ought to be taken advantage cffijby all Spiri
tualists. By this means, oi*i swituajj literatap^may be made to enggr 
nearly every homeTanthis^H^ny.

My suggestion is, tbawn return for his great kindness, we pay two
pence, instead of three halfpence per week, forSEgn- paper— the M edium 
and D aybreak.

I think ^ e f^ ^ c r  will be unwilling tjSpay the extra Halfpenny for 
the great am^iib,^ reading ! n |  is sent to us every week.

To shoŵ iJflBje willingness of the friends, send to M l
Burns ®  mvfleBB^DDsBEjHHBBHBM stating their willingness to pay the 
extra bj^gieBlB vS^t;theMBBBMw|B̂ nnMHaBie. so that the first issue 
in Arti® may be aft twopence. Send the letters by shStfig, so that our 
friend may have a- J^pty response to my earnemjand sincere appea’ffln 
his bmaMSB

I would like ©'intake a suggestion in the arrangement of the Med® m3 
and D aybreak which vJwE be of great udvantagbj*] The li^SStwii 
leaves of the paper are fsjjFpl with advertisements. I  suggest that the 
first and last leaf be ter advertisements, and then the reafiSjEe^matSjK 
which can be preserved, not be so bulky. And agai® 1 always
send ray paper rather to Texas or South Australia ;^®savo postage, I 
tear away the advertisement which then leaves HieBwo sHfest leaves 
loose, which is a disadvantage, because my frifeSas in both places ®rc® 
late the papers very freely.

Again, let me urgeHpon you to be prompt in yoffl reply, so that our 
* friend and br$j|Ser Burns may see our great wiffingneBS to heWHaEn.— 

Tours fraternallyBH 1, W.aOrEB.
39, Lower

An E arnest W orker writes: ‘ ‘ I  am sorry for yg U lMrBBhrns, 
because of venopa ̂ Pffl^thrown at jSBjt regard to your wotE in 
the Spigjbjhal Movement; but I  believe it is all brought aboul hy a higher 
Power to purge |§e CausdS&.all the grossness -that has accumulated by 
these would-be Spiritualists, but who are rotten at the core^H

New Z ealand.—A subscriber, writing from Invercargill, says 
“ Mr. John Tyerman has been in this town lecturing. Eight of us 
formed a circle, and I  am happy to be able to state tbftt̂  we are getting 
on very well. ' We got table-JCfflng for some time, bifflwe are siSjng at 
present for development We have®wo mediums 1$ ou&.circle. la m  
happy to say th® E  has been the means of leading us to a knowledge 
of God, and to a better keeping His commffidments33l

G^V iell H all, 2©Q, Goswell Road.—On Sunday evening Mr. Wort- 
ley will give an addles. The following ladies and gentlemen will take 
part in the approaching Happy Evening : Mrs. Ward, Miss Vandyke, 
Miss Lily Gilham, Miss Annie Waite, Miss Wortley and lady friend, 
Miss Keeves, Miss Buffi, Miss Swindin, Mr. Iver McDonnell, Mr. Frank 
Eve^it® Mr. 0. Bull, Mr. F. Furse, Mr. Ward, and MS* Rapier’s chdhfi 
pf Haeknly® A very superior entertainment is anticipated. A.T.T.PJ 
was the speaker on Sunday last; there was a good meeting and much 
interest manifested^

Mr. j .  C oates writes kindly informing us of his having resigned 
the secretaryship m the Glasgow Association of Spiritualists, Mr. MKnro 
being elected his successor. Mr. Coates has, he says, done all his work 
for the Cause free of charge, and though his duties in a wider sphere will 
prevent bis aoting in an official capacity, yet he will exert himself in 
the interests of the work with whioh he nas been so long and honourably 
associated® Such a gentleman as Mr. Coates, with abjlmes to teaoh, 
could not do better than to dovote himself) exclusively to that larger 
Association of Spiritualists, to which every human being by birthright 
belongs, 
ones.

“ BECAUSE THOU IIATEST TO BE REFORMED.”
What are the main causes, do some ask, why the Spiritual Insti

tution has been so cruelly assailed of late in the person of its zealous 
manager, by those who “  profess and call themselves” Spiritualists?
An answer is afforded by the above quotation. Those who seek 

cast aspersion upon a noble worker in our Cause—an agent raised 
rajp by ffie good spirits to carry on a work of the deepest importance 

JVIovedfejll-—these backbiters and slanderers should be warned 
Bmat alley are jEgffibaing themselves.® T or if Spiritualism rise 
^Hagainig Spiritualism, how shalHit standi! But the truth is, that 
gsiese who thus slander ounfriend Mr."Burns are pseudo-Spiritualiets,
“  Having a form o p  Spgjiihialism,® bu^flenying the power,”  and 
®jna® neither part nor lptiin the matter^Zrajjin the true Spiritual 
H u s e ®  Such detractors are but playing tffie devil's role, for the 
word f fd e v i®  means a slanderer (Aia/ifo\osjdfrom Sta/3dX\&>). 
W ho emulate these me% the dpight they feel in dealing
A ggtfSt most bitter of persecutions—the persecution wrought
M  a slandering, back-biting tongue. For shamq, brother Spiri
tualists !that these uncharitable accusers have not the courage to 
H irer their charges openly, and resort to " publishing seditious 
PrSBlil’ets1! How can we expert Mr. B ubbis i^ lS iswer charges not 

o pen daylight ? Surely the intense worry of 
material means needful t$j produce the M ediu m : weekly 

— a labour which of itself must have ' t n  driven from the field any 
w ® kflless disinterested or: jess self-sacrinping than our dear brother 
Burns, should atone for all Beaming errors. And let those who 
tpatpVfememlM: that critfeism is ^M ap; but tô tehe man who has a 
single eye to ffle welfare o| his fellow-men time is precious, and 
shisBd and must be spent in more profitable ways than in answering 
scaifflals and the|HHjid-un gossip ® f phenomenal Spiritualists, 

fo rb e a r  to harass one, whose talents and energy, both sorely taxed, 
especially OMate, have been devoted to^fthat noblest of human 
efforts,, fine furtherance of true spirit®® knowledge amongst his 

Btffflow-fien. Badly supposed the Spiritual Institution is and has 
been not p ie  undeserved insults upon its chief promoter.

to j j  for if ycM wrongfully accuse
sure you will some dn^p^pent your rashne ŝ  ̂ And let us all 

uflte, not only in wishjESBflMMMM&̂ ir Burn3 God-speed, but in sub- 
scribing handsomely towards the Spiritual I n s a c c o r d i n g  as 

M pas feelgiffl^^ ’f ^ feBMed. Depend ^ ® n  it, the band of spirits 
j ^ b s t  projected the ^m'iMflmlttistitwQn and who s|mHpirect it 

K H | b w  can we 8® pose that theffimmoi^OTiAd fi ôt the largest 
share in directing i f  by imp temper the minds
of its mortal agents ?) will M ’ieve aeep^S|®Heach soul which 
gifiers^ ifsel^re^be led away into hostility, secret or open, against 
the In8tS99®n.B W ho wouM wish to grieve these good guardians P 
mjijjwojfflBwish to gratify the® devils ’’ 'that d e «“®t in slander? 
®nSTay, let us be of those whoi wish to be reformed if needs be ; of 
of tlose who heed the cry now raised, and raised none too 
so cm —“  look w ithw H r the kingdom of God is within you ®  One 
has not (patience now to hear the word- ‘ exposure” in  reference to 
ppifitua^Sm, rwnen we mighf avoid exposures altogether if only all 

and sixers were the Bmanner of persons ” they “  ought 
Sjfflbewia all respects. A  Spiritualist m iia be a man with no 
screw®^g^swfco‘;'spe ĵk, else some unexpected ■“  root of bitterness” 
is sure spring up. The qdtifiict which we now see in Spiritualism 
wiraEgrbeffli vain; the spiritual element must triumph,or Spiri

tualism would be thrown biek^iu its advance. BuffiSpiritualism 
mtffit go o n ®  conquering and to conquer,” and when once it has 
suffHed the amputation of the withered branch of mere phenomena- 
hunters, f^w ill shoot out with buds and blossoms new. May we 
neverbe amjjfigst those who (call themselves by what name they 
will) are not Spiritualists, and who, with slanders on their lips for 
true 'Spiritual wotfliiSjbarry about with them an evil heart of 
unbelieiSr and®* hate to be reform edjjH rjf’ “  Gambor^ H

M r. and M rs. H erne, being out of England will not receive their 
friends till the first Sunday in May.—14, Thornton Grove, Stratford, E  

“ P au l”  as a OontI&l .—The gentleman who reported and transH 
mitted Mr. Tay®r’s Millom lecture, whioh appeared iu last week’s 
M edium, says of the oontrOlfting spirit: “  It is four years since we ware 
told by the spirit that gave the address, that he lived on this earth at 
the same time as did Jesus. He would not give his name then, and 
hence fijfttil Friday he was always known as the ‘ Future Guide,’ now, 
as tfcju w#^eras!ve, ‘ Pa|M  ̂ The address I  think, pictures your posi- 

B on as a person standing up for truth and right® well, and further it 
does not give much encouragement for suoh as youfi but spiritually you 
are happy, for you know that trufe  ̂ must preva® and thoss that are 
now your opponents will have their eyes opened and they will see. 
The bars and bolts will be shattered, and they will see Spiritualism iu a 
true lighjj._ The spirit that gave the address, while on earth, first was

I H ® H H | ^ H ® M H ® ® |  on the side of your oppouents, viz., crushers of man’s rights,’ and by 
Suoh a grand society will eventually swallow up all the little I spiritual manifestations was turned to your side, and made a defender

[ of man’s rights.”



• TO THOSE! WHO NURSE! PET THEORIES.
To the Editor.—Dear Sir,—IF you will allow me, I should like to 

•ay a word In reference to the letter of Mr, Enraore Jono*. The objec
tion he makes is a very common one. I have heard people say, 111 will 
have nothing to do with Spiritualism, booauso if I do 1 shall have to 
relinquish many beliefs in which I havo been educated.” lint belief in 
Spiritualism, or disbelief, dors not alter the faots, they remain the same, 
whatever anybody believes. If Spiritualism be true, then we oan havo 
intercourse with spirit* who have gone far beyond us in knowledge and 
experience, and can teaoh us what is true, am) it is in everybody’s power 
to prove for himself the genuineness of Spiritualism. If Mr. K. Jones, 
knowing in bis heart that there is some truth in Spiritualism, yet re
fuses to investigate it thoroughly for fear some favourite theory should 
suffer, is he not likely to bo as those who " would not believo even if ono 
oarno to them from the dead?”— that is, wedded to a preconoeived 
opinion. The doctrine of the Atonement is one that never would havo 
arisen if theologians had had more spirituality. God is all just, we 
say; but how can I know anything of justice except from what I see of 
it in humanity ? Should I call a man just who punished the innooent 
for the guilty P And is that which would be injustice with man just 
with God ? The doctrine of the Atonement is distinctly a Jewish doo- 
trine. Christ was a reformer of the Jewish religion, yet meu oalling 
themselves his followers think just as highly of Jewish teachings as of 
his word

There is another objection urged by many people; I have heard it 
over and over again—it is this : “ I believe Spiritualism is true, but I am 
afraid it is not lawful.” Do these objectors believe that God has any
thing to do with the government of the world? If so, do they think 
that a Movement whioh has been going on and increasing for the last 
thirty years, and whioh has been productive of muoh good to many, is 
against His will ?

To me, Spiritualism seems to be the one thing needed in this age; 
there never was a time, perhaps, when there were so many materialists 
as now. Men of learning and ability, who have only a faint hope of 
life beyond the grave, and a great many who have not even that, who 
say that all perishes, that there is no spirit,—no argument can touch 
them, for they do not believe in revelation. There is no such thing as 
spirit! Well, then, here are spirits! Suoh evidenoe is unanswerable. 
Where men are not afraid of having their theories overturned—and, I 
think, Mr. Editor, that it is only fear which deters soientifle and other 
men from investigating Spiritualism: they would have to give up some 
pet theory.—Tours truly, W. G.

“  EVERLASTING."
"  In the beginning God created.” — G enesis.

“ Everlasting” could never have a beginning; anybeing.no matter 
what, before it began to be, was not. It can have no certaiHMpat at 
some future time it will not be. From everlasting to everlasting is an 
absurdity. Everlasting does away with the possiblgty of eonoeption 
of a personal Godin nature, and the “ Creative Power” or “  Spirajfl 
which is in all existence, is beyond the Bomprebeosion of “ extenfla 
“  beginning,” or “ ending;” and yet it is, for we all know of our existence 
as a living and procreative mortality, and I, as well as a great many 
others, know of the existence of a living ^apwBBIafcerBlMal human 
spirits, endowed with reason and intellectuamy, yet not gods, and nra 
having any more knowledge of a personal God than we have in our 
mortal state, but with a knowledge of, and submission to, the will of 
other personal spirits more powerful titan themselves, of fjSaner and 
very remote generations, who influence enormously the actions of man
kind in this life for good and evil. H eney M ejeson,

Edinburgh, Sept. 30, 1877.

I f any fresh body of religionists on earth wish to adopt a distinctive 
title, I  would advise “ Rational Protestant Independents,” that is, pro
testing against, and independent of, all the false, idolatrous, personal, 
worship now on the earth. This title has been adopted inEig spirit- 
state by countless millions who have been raised from this earth to a 
higher state of existence, and away from the domination of the idolatrous 
spirit of Judaism and Christianity. I  am very averse to any body of 
persons meeting to pray, it is inconsistent with a perfect trust jffijthe 
“ Universal Power of Nature.” I  know that every real desire we have 
instantly ascends to the spirit-life, and brings a responseijflor good or 
evil, and that if we utter in prayer any words that are different to our 
real desires, we are contemptible hypocrites,—the desires of our daily 
life are our real prayers. I have spoken elsewhere of what is true wor
ship which is an individual matter, and does not consist of forms and 
ceremonies, or gathering of large numbers of people.—H enry M eeson, 
Aberdeen, March 29,1880.

THE STATE OF SOUTH DURHAM.
To the Editor.—Dear Sir,—There are a great number of Spiritualists 

in South Durham ; at least there area great number of men and women 
who profess to be investigators and seekers after the treasures of truth 
contained in what is known as Modern Spiritualism. Amongst these 
are to be found many holding all shades of religious opinions ; some 
helping themselves along on the broken crutches of dogmatical theology; 
some holding opinions more absurd (if possible) than the deluded 
recruits of the Hallelujah Army. All this diversity of opinions, and 
consequent dissension and discord, is the result of a want of spiritual 
knowledge. To be true Spiritualists, the people must be educated in 
spiritual-teachings. How is the grand object of bringing the people to 
a comprehension of the truth to be achieved? By distributing spiri
tual literature amongst them, and by having them taught through 
properly developed mediums; these are the two grand wheels that our 
chariot of Truth must roll forward upon. At present these wheels are 
deplorably out of order, and stand in great need of being repaired. The 
district alluded to here embraces Crook, Hunwick, Bishop Auckland, 
Coundon, Bincbester, Spennymoor, Bver’e Green, and Willington, and 
contains hundreds of Spiritualists, with scarcely one properly developed 
medium, and with no system for distributing spiritual literature among 
the people. We have plenty of half developed mediums, who run about from circle to circle to display their powers. Many of these

imagine that the balf-tranood, incoherent harangue of a purliull 
developed medium, or an " inspirational ” (?) address, a la Mr, WalÛ  
should bo norepted as gospel by the sensible investigators of ff.,jr| 
tualism. Mediums should get proporly developed at their home circh 
before tboy go abroad to teach others.

Many things in this district enlL urgently for alteration and amend 
tnonMjWe want unity and harmony, with a systematic way of working 
and these desiderata wo cannot have until wo get organised, jC' 
organisation hns recently been proposed, and oven Blurted, but the gis«i 
effects that would bavo been produced by it were frustrated by petu 
dissensions, and a spirit of rivalry in individuals who desired to Its j« 
the front or no place. We must be organised for mutual help (H)(i 
mutual benefit. It is the duty of every one of u» to endeavour to eslablbk 
brotherly love aud kindly feeling among our fellow-creatures ; we |nlv, 
too much pernicious backbiting and slander —remnants of bigoted 
sectarianism. Let no trufhseekor be offended at any remarks tluta,, 
made hero, as I write nothing from a personal point of view; I merely 
wish to show matters as they really are, and offer a suggestion hh u 
how they might be bettered.

As Mr. and Miss Brown are now in the North again, and are about 
to leave for foreign lands in three or four weeks, I would propose that 
we bring them amongst ns, and have a district demonstration in i|„ 
Mechanics’ Hall, Crook, or Temperance Hall, Bishop Auckland, VVs 
could have a conference meeting, arid form an organisation, and alios 
grand publio meeting on the same Sunday. If wo did this, Mr. Hums 
might come down and assist in the work. Would the leading circles |« 
the different parts of the district named above be kind enough to take 
the matter up, and send representatives to Mr. James Newton, 3, Hut. 
ton Terrace, Willington, on Sunday, the 11th inst., at 2 p.m,, where a 
committee can be formed to carry out the desired object. Should Kims 
think this place too much out of the way, let them bo kind enough to 
write and let me know as soon’ as possible (as the time is short before 
Mr. and Miss Brdwn leave) and we can again meet somewhere else. 
It is hoped, however, that all can make IWsonvenient to come to Wil. 

EHngton on Sunday; I know those who have the Cause at heart will, All 
should see the necessity of organisation, and do their utmost to further 
the proposal made here.

Friends, in the name of God let us meet and be united. The time i8 
at hand when we, as Spiritualists, will be weighed in the balance. Let 
us be prepared, soKhat we may not be found wanting. Let our 
developing mediums come forward, for they are the soldiers of truth 
on whose valour and discipline we must depend to conquer the enemy, 
WiuibufEurBEy and harmony we are as scattered sheep. Friends, 
respond to the proposal made above. W illiam Newton,

High Street, Willington.

SPIRIT-FLOWERS PRESENTED TO FRIENDS ON EARTH, 
To the Editor.—Dear Sir.jw-Many friends have asked me the meaning 

of the flow ing  words, wHRsh my dear mother said to me at my seance 
with Mrs. Billing:—“ We come and see you every day, and Polly brings 
her Mp fM  of flowers, and I  help her to place them in your hair.” 
Being young in the Cause of Spiritualism, I do not feel qualified to 
answer their questionsHherefore venture to trouble you on the subject. 
Pj”The thought has occurred to me that real flowers are not meant at 
all, bumhal:it is a beautiful expression used by the spirits to signify 
what I should term the flowers of the spirit, viz., the noble thoughts 
and aspijliffiins that from day to day seem to be poured upon me. I sit 
and think of the dear ones every day, and at times they seem so near 
me that I feel almost as if they were in the flesh and communing with 
me; and once when I was thinking and silently talking to my sweet 
child, I said (within myselMif you cannot speak to me, my darling, per- 

ifflps you oan knock, when kififcks came almost close to me, as it were in 
answer to my appeal for knowledge of her presence. Still it may be 
flowers that are meant, for I have heard of clairvoyants eeeing them 
when they are not seen by people in the normal state.—Tours respect

fully, M. Shilton,

PROGRESS OUTSIDE OF THE MOVEMENT.
G lasgow.—An interesting discussion on Spiritualism was engsged in 

by the members of Hie Mutual^Improvement Society, of South 8t. 
Mungo Street, Unitayian Churncb, Glasgow, on the evening of March 15, 
Rev. Alex. Webster presiding. Mr. T. S. Garrioch opened the discus
sion, affirming that the phenomena cMSpiritualism were veritable facts, 
and gave bis experience. Mr. McPhie followed on the same side. Mr. 

wDurrie^Hk the negative side of the question, but in doing so avowed 
that it was for the purpose of clicking truth, and bringing out what 
Spiritualists could say in its defence. Mr. Webster, Mr. Russell, Mr. 
Paterson, and others followed, and a very harmonious discussion was 
engaged in far into the evening. A fflto of thanks to the debaters and 
the chairman concluded the proceedings. Mr. James Coates lectured 
on behalf of finis associatiomon Feb. 16', on “  How to Read Character,” 
Rev. A. Webster, the minister, presiding. Several phrenological de
lineations were given of"individuals from the audience. The lecture 
was much appreciated.— W. 8 .

K ingston-on-T hames.—On the evening of Tuesday week J, Burns,
O.8 .T., gave a lecture on “ Spiritualism” in the rooms of the Work
men’s Institute, Kingston-on-Thames. Though there was a popular 
entertainment at the Drill Hall and election meetings, the lecture- 
room was well filled by an intejffigent and attentive audience, many of 
them being young men. Mr. Chapman, the librarian, presided in an 
intelligent and impartial manner. Mr. Burns, in the course of his 
lecture, said he almost considered himself a native of Kingston, as in 
that town, nearly twenty-five years ago, he had entered upon public 
life, In conjunction with the late Mr. James Smith and others he had 
London lecturers down to Bpeak in the Assize Court, and ultimately 
the society of which ho was secretary fitted up a hay-loft in the Horso 
Fair, and made it a comfortable hall. It was the effort of the society of 
that day to introduce suoh an institution as the one he was that evening 
lecturing in, but it was too early in the day. When he looked upon 
that well-behaved and intelligent audience listening with such respectful 
attention to a lecture on Spiritualism, he said he could scarcely believe 
that he was in the same Kingston that he knew a quarter of a century



ago. It indicated the great march which progress was making, A. 
hearty vote of thanks was accorded to the lecturer, who answered a 
number of questions at the dose. The lecture was arranged for through 
the kindness of Mr. Ohampernowne. The lecturer stated also that it 
was in Mr. Smith’s house at Kingston where he first saw spiritual mani
festations.

London.—On Saturday evening Mr. Burns and Mr. Duguid attended 
a young man’s mutual improvement olaBS to give information on Spiri
tualism. A few religious young men meet on Saturday evenings for 
reading papers, disoussion, &o., and lately one of their number read a 
paper on Spiritualism on the negative side. The subject had been 
prompted, it would appear, from a copy of the Medium, which was 
given away at Mr. Burns’s leoture at Hastings, having been sent by a 
friend to a member of the olass in London. When applied to for 
further information Mr. Burns offered to spend an evening with the 
olass. After a leoture on the subjeot, disoussion was engaged in, and a 
number of objections were met. Mr. Duguid also spoke, and the pro
ceedings ended in a very amicable manner.

TESTIMONIAL TO ME. E. W . WALLIS.
To the Editor.—Dear Sir,—I beg to acknowledge reoeipt of the fol

lowing donations towards the testimonial to our muoh esteemed and 
indefatigable friend, Mr. E. W. Wallis. He is in need of immediate 
assistance. Because of the affliction of his wife and ohildren, he has 
had to neglect appointments, which makes the burden doubly hard to 
bear.

No worker in the Cause of Spiritualism is more worthy of encourage
ment than our brother; he has suffered muoh by his labours to spread 
the cause of truth; and in oonsequence of the bad state of trade during 
the past winter, many of his engagements have not been at all remunera
tive, and in the Cornwall case, he not only lost a fortnight’s engagement, 
but was money out of pocket besides.

I sincerely hope that our friends the Spiritualists all over the oountry, 
and wherever the Medium is read, will take She matter up most earnestly, 
so that the amount desired slnyl he speedily obtained. The promoters 
are anxious that the sum of £50 should be realised. The amount can 
very easily be obtained, if o|Oriends will set about getting it.

Subscriptions will be kindly received by the Editor oJSie Medium, or 
by—Tours very truly, • W . Yates, Hon. Sec.

39, Lower Talbot'Street, Nottingham.

Glasgow Association of Spiritualists 
A Friend, Glasgow ... .....
Three Friends at Newcastle 
Mr. J. J. Morse ... ...
Miss H. Blundell, Manchester ..met 
Hr. R. Fitton ... ...
Mr. D. Brown ...
Mr. Dale (goods) ... ,
Mr. J. Hawkins, London 
“ Omega,” Devonport ... I . ’  S
T. B. &,W._Y, ... . M  ...

D. £ s. d.
. 4 0 0
. 3 0 0
. 2 0 0
. 1 10 0
. 1 0 0
| 1 0 0
. o 2 0
. o 15 0
. 0 5 0
. 0 5 0
. 0 10 0

NOTICE OF REMOVAL.
Dear Mr. Burns,—Kindly permraj me through your columns to an

nounce to my friends androrresraffiidents that my address wiSjin mure 
be 338, St. Ann’s Well Road, Nottingham ; and also to crave the kind 
indulgence of the many good souls who have written, expressing their 
sympathy under our recent jtjfiials and affliflpps. I  am li&yngratefliS 
but appreciates the flMtbesSkindness, and will reply®) all as soon as 
possible. Owing to ill-health and other oircumstances, I have been 
compelled to neglect engagements and correspondents; bgtt/f,hanks to 
angel-friends, and the prayers, sympathy, and assistance of 
ones in the form, I  am pleasfjjfM  say we are all mendingj^uralraand 
hope soon to be able to battle more manfully than ever in the go<9 
Cause.—Ever yours, sincerely and heartily, E. W. W allis.

New Views op Matter, Life, Motion, and Resistance : also an In
quiry into the Materiality of Electricity, Heat, Light, Colours, 
acd Sound. By Joseph Hands, M.R.C.S., &o., author of I  W ill 
Ability,” &o. Published in monthly parts, 6J. each. Allen.

The inquiries of Spirimalists are of the most paradoxical k inds At 
the one moment it is made to appear that there is no matter, and the 
next it is rendered equally philosophical that it is all matter, and that 
the true view of the case is a very important matter indeed^ Such men 
as Mr. Hands and Dr. Babbitt 'are pQmeers that few can follow, and it 
is the shortened range of vision enjoyed by ordinary minds that causes 
the complementary views of philosophers, who look on oonraary 
sides of the shield, paradoxical. It is usually argued that the “ im
ponderables ” specially oited by Mr. Hands are purely phenomenal/but 
that is assumed by those who have not taken the trouble to decide 
What is Matter ? Till some clear idea is gained as to what is phe
nomenon, what is force, why the mind is actuated by objects, we shall 
never know what objects are iii'Ahemselves. There is clearlv a meta
physics of matter as there is a “ physiology of thought,*;. Till the two 
'—the percipient and the perceived—are blended into a oneness atVour 
views on their supposed discord and ooncord must be mere speculation. 
Towards this necessary task Mr. Hands proceeds like a giant of thought, 
armed with all engines of research necessary to overcome^every difficulty, 
and rescue the fair Princess TruthBrom the ogre which restrains her 
in durance. We hope our readers indulge monthly in Mr. Hands’s neat 
and interesting publication, offered at a price so cheap withal that the 
grandest facts and profoundest thoughts in connection with science are 
placed within the reach of everyone.

Mb. L, F. Olavairoz has published a spiritualistic poem, “  Earth 
and Heaven,”  in pamphlet form after its having appeared in the Chains 
Magnetique, published under the direction of the veteran magnetiser, 
Baron Dupotet,

KIND WORDS.
M r. W , E olinton, writing from Vienna, testifies that notices of his 

mediumship, which have appeared in the M edium have not oven been in 
any case solicited by him, and that the charge made against Mr. Burns of 
mediums boing favoured by him in proportion to the money he receives 
from them, is too preposterous to merit any notice. There has never 
been a more lamentable breakdown than In the case of the slanders that 
have been oiroulated against Mr. Burns, and as a consequenoe the 
position of that gentleman against his detractor has been abundantly 
Justified.

Mrs. Skilton, Brentford, whose remarkable case of cure by Miss M. A. 
Houghton was reported in this paper, thus writes, in remitting the 
quarterly contents of her Spiritual Institution box: “  Dr. Brown is 
quite right, the greatest grumblers are those who keep their pockets 
closed. They know they do not help the Institution, and I suppose 
Borne inward voice aoouses them, and to get away from it they lay what 
blame they can on you; but those who have the honour of knowing you, 
can only feel sorry for those who treat you so unkindly, for they must 
indeed be far from happy. Those who do their beBt to help you and 
yours in your labour of love (for it must indeed be that to make you 
fight on so bravely), even be they ever so lowly, must carry a much 
lighter heart than the richest of your calumniators.”

T he F ollow in a L etter was received, enclosing two shillings’ worth of 
stamps—Maroh 30 : “ Dear Sir,—I send you all I have. It represents 
the allowance I  receive every month. Perhaps there is no particular 
merit in giving up what is not greatly wanted ; but still it is a kind 
feeling which prevents the fancy flying to other desires. Though not a 
Spiritualist, I  am anxious for the welfare of the M edium, inasmuch as 
the license of its greater writers is continually giving grander concep
tions of that which, seemiDgly immaterial; forms the essence of the 
material. I  also have long unwillingly believed in annihilation, and 
am desirous to encourage all the thought and experiment which may 
lead to an assumed belief in a perpetual individuality, cognisant after 
bodily death oS a  former life, and every friend and memory that en
deared the terrestrial existence. Though doubtful still of this memory 
revived and prolonged, yet I have always felt positively that if soul, 
after mortality of the flesh, is conscious of its own particular individu
ality, it must eventually develop, by a self-improving evolution per
vading n BBEh ifflo a perfect existence.—Yours truly, ‘ A n I nfidel, 
UNWILLISLY AN AtHEIStFt

[We thank raSur’Tinknown correspondent, and feel encouraged in our 
work by his earnestness and sympathy. His soul will meet with its 
® 1  desire in fflied&me.—Ed. M.]

B irth .— On Saturday, April 3, Mrs. T. M. Brown, of Howden-le- 
Wear, of a daughter.

OBiTUAm g ffiohn George, eldest son of Mr. A. Glendinning, aged 21 
years, passed away peacefully on Apr|H 6, at two o’clock, after eight 
months’ illness.— Grove Road, New Southgate, N.

D octors D read P erfect H ealth as a P estilence. — Based on a 
theory proved to be wise, our doctors retained the practice and tried 
to mend up the theory, hereby producing a paradox of which Jenner 
might have been ashamed. Unable to deny that small-pox might follow  
cow-pox, they modified the theory into tbisSthat small-pox cannot 
enter the system so long as the virus o f cow-pox is active in it. How long 
this lasts no one can tell—it is mere guess-work. The time differs in 
different persons. Apparently, those who are healthiest, those in whom 
vitality is most vigorous, throw off this disease, as every disease, most 
quickly. Therefore, according to our wise physicians, they ought the 
more quickly to be re-vaccinated. No wriggling of logifcroan enable these 
doctors to escape the exclusion that they dreadWjerleot health as a pes
tilence. Do they wish to force others to remember that public health 
never fills their pockets, but public ill-health does?—Francis iV.

A MiiS W sBT P hotograph.—Mr. A. L. Henderson, 4&;Kiug William 
StreR (has, says The British Journal o f Photography, produced a photo
graph under the following circumstances:—“ On Thursday evening, 
February 26tb, about nine o’clock, the exposure was commenced, and 
was icciijtiaued for exactly seven hours, the moonlight being anything 
but bright or oontffiious. The result is a picture possessing detail in 
the brickwork of houses in the very foreground, the definition extending 
to objects which must be several miles away from the camera, showing 
the comparative clearness of the atmosphere during the hours when 
thousands of fires cease to Bend forth volumes of smoke. During this 
period, however, thfigh domestic hearths were cold, a fire of another 
description was depicted upon the plate; a large flour mill, about a 
mile distant, was being destroyed by the devouring element, and the 
bright glare of the oonflagratHn is distinctly rendered, bringing into 
striking prominenoe objects mulhe immediate vicinity.”

H istorical Christianity has fallen into the error that corrupts all 
attempts to communicate religion. As it appears to us, and as it has 
appeared for ages, it is not the dootrine of the soul, but an exaggeration 
of the personafEthe positive, the ritual. It has dwelt, it dwells, with 
noxious adoption about the person of Jesus. The soul knows no per
sons. It invites every man to expand to the full circle of the universe, 
and will have no preferences but those of spontaneous love. But by 
this Eastern monarchy of a Christianity which indolence and fear have 
bijfflt, the friend of man is made the injurer of man. The manner in 
whiaMiis name is surrounded with expressions, which were once sallies 
of admiration and love, but are now petrified into ofiloial titles, kills all 
generous sympathy and liking. . . . That which shows God in me,
fortifies me. That which shows God out of me, makes me a wart and 
a wen. . ■  . The divine bards are the friends of ray virtue, of my 
intellect, of my strength. They admonish me that the gleams which 
flash across m'y mind, are not mine but God’s ; that they had the like, 
and were not disobedient to the heavenly vision. So I  love them. 
Noble provocations go out from them, inviting me also to emancipate 
myself^ to resist evilFlto subdue the world; and to be. And thus by 
his holy thoughts, Jesus serves us, and thus only, f l  , . The time is
coming, when all men will see that the gift of God to the soul is not a 
vaunting, overpowering, excluding sanotity, but a sweet, natural good
ness, a goodness like that of mine, and that so invites thine and mine to 
be and to grow.—Emerson.



H E R B E R T SPENCER ON COMPULSORY VACCINATION,
T o th e  Editor o f th e  M ed iu m .— S ir ,— I wilL thank y o u  to  in eort th e  

f o l l o w in g  corre sp o n d e n ce  in  y o u r  n ext issue, w h ich  w ill n o  d o u b t  
in te re s t  m a n y  o f  y o u r  readers.— Y o u r s  resp ectfu lly , W ill ia m  T e c h ,

7, AlbortRoad, Gloucester Gate, N.W ., March 10.
corv.

Sir,—Now that a Bill is before Parliament (Dr. Camoron’s Animal 
Vaoeination Bill) to imposo another medical dogma upon the publio, I 
take the liberty, for the sake of the thousands of little ones who arc an
nually slain by this rite (see Parliamentary Return Vaccination 
Mortality, Session 1877, enclosed), to ask you, as a loader of publio 
opinion (who, I  am informed, refuse to believe cither in vaccination or 
its enforcement), to give me your testimony against it. Having mvself 
resisted thirteen prosecut ions and unsuccessfully appealed to tlie Court of 
Queen’s Bench, in order to preserve tlie blood of one child uncorrupted 
by the empoisoned lancet of the State doctor, I am in a position to esti
mate the misery o f those anxious parents, who, unablo to pay the fines 
and oosts, and knowing that imprisonment would entail the loss of their 
means o f livelihood, are cowed into the adoption o f this mischievous 
medical superstition. W ith upwards of 1,300 vaccination prosecutions 
yearly, I hope you will not consider me intrusive in preferring this 
request.— I  am, sir, jours faithfully, W il l ia m  T e u b .

To Herbert Spencer, Esq.
7, Albert Road, Gloucester Gate, N.W . Feb. 24,1880.
Det»r Sir,—On the annexed leaf you will find the reasons whfflh 

compel me to refrain from entering at any length on the questions jou  
put.

I  cannot now do more than say that I  am strongly opposed to 
compulsory vaccination.— I am, yours f&ithfffiyHS

(S ig n e d )  H e r b e r t  S pe n c e r .
87, Queen’s Gardens, Bayswater, Feb. 26, 1880,

G E N E R A L  E L E C T I O N .
C o m pu lsory  V a c c in a t io n .

W e shall be glad to receive copies of any letters from the successful! 
candidates promising to vote for the repeal of the Compulsory Vacoina- 
tion Acts, or to support a motion for the appointment o f a Royal Com
mission, or of any newspapers reporting such promises.

MOUSE'S APPOINTM ENTS.
I t .  The Tlal!, 164, Trongotc. Evonl 

Monday, April 12, at ■

M B. J. .T.
Glasgow.—Sunday, April

Subject—”  Spirit-Life ’ its Philosophy. .ui^ ibv, April 12 ■ o'* HH 
Evening at 6. Questions. ' Ba,ne l4an

L iverpo o l .—April 18. L ondon.—A pril 22 and25
B olton .—A pril 19. N ewcastle-on-Tsne Mi
R o c h d a le .— April 20, K e ig h l e y ,—Ma y 9.
W h it w o r t h .— A pril 21. Ca r d iff .—May 23, 24, 25.

Mr. Morse is open for engagements in all parts of the. United KlmMn 
terms aud dates address him at 22, Palatine Boad, Stoke Newington,

MB. E. W . W A L L IS ’S APPOINTMENTS.

"May 2 and 3

K eig h ley  Sp ir it u a l  L yceu m .—A pril I t , at 2 and 5.30 p.m.
Old h am .—April 12.
B kddibii.—A pril 13.
B ocudale.— April 14.
IIeywood.— April 15.
Ha l if a x .— April 18, at 2.30. 
Sow erhv  B r id g e .— April 18, at 6 80. 
Y orks D ist r ic t .— April 25 to 30.

L ancash ire .—May 2.
G lasgow .—May 9 and 10. 
N ew castle -on-Tyne.—Mav 16 
W est  PitLTON.-May 23. n<1
L ondon.— May 25 till June 4, 
N o ttin g h a m .—J une 6 and 7.

17.

Mn Wullis^wfil accept calls to deliver trance-orations in all parts of the Unit̂
am.

readings, aM
K ingdom . A pp ly  by  letter, to h im  at 338, St. Ann’s Well Boad, Nottiimha 

N .B .— Mr. Wallis also gives entertainments, consisting o f songs, reaaim 
recitations. W rite for program m e aud terms. ’

M RS. EBPERANCE’B SEANCES.
A t 28, N ew  Bridge Street, Newoastle, on Sunday Mornings, at 10.30. AddIIm 

tlon for admission to be made personally, or by letter to Mr. Miller, 136 Pe, 
Street, Newcastle, or Mr. Arm strong, Cross House, Upper Olaremont, Newcaitf̂  
Strangers not adm itted w ithout recom m endation. ue-

On Tuesday evenings, at 7.30. In  order to obtain the highest manifestation, 
none will be adm itted on Tuesdays unless they arrange to attend twelve seance. 
They m ust also have a know ledge o f  the conditions required at the spirit-circle ‘

Mr
G LASGOW  ASSOCIATION OP SPIBITUALI8T3.

164, TRONGATE.
Jas. W alker, President. J. Coates, Secretary, 65, Jamaica Street. 

Appa. 11.—M r. J. J . M orse w ill occupy the platform.

D r . C a m e r o n , M.P.
T o C. Cameron, Esq., M.P.— 40, Judd Strem W .C , 15th March, 1880. 

— Sij^SSeeing that you have withdraw®S5ur Calf Lymph Bill, I  should 
like to know whether you are prepared to do away with repeated pro
secutions under the existing vaccinatibn law. S  have been summoned 
tine times in this parish i-BYours obediently, J am es  MaI m -d.

To Mr. James MansfieldSeg 80, St. George's Square, S.W., 17th 
March, 1880.— Dear Sir,— I  have always vawfiE against repeated prose
cutions in vaccination cases, believing them to be productive of much 
mischief.— Yours very truly, C h a r l e s  C a m e r o n .

M r. S a m u e l  M o r l e y , M.P.
Mr. Morley writes to Mr. Thomas Baker?—

18, Wood <Smw, London, 10th March 
Dear Sir,— I  have really never favoured a compulsory vaccination 

law, and shall vote for its repeal when.JF^ have the opportunity.-® 
Yours faithfully, S . M o r l e y .

A t  Oldham anti-vaccinators are fined the nominal amount o f Is., but 
at Royton, a neighbouring town, the fine is ,£1 . Magisterial animus 
seems to be worse than the law, eeeing that the amount of infliction is 
left to the judge.

T h e  E le u sis  C l u b  — There is a well-known club at Chelsea, chiefly 
o f working men, called the Eleusis, and desiringK) learn something of 
vaccination, the members have invited Mr. Alexander Wheeler), o f Dar
lington, to give them a lecture on the subjecH Mr. W^SSI^fe'as kindly 
consented, and on Sunday evenHg. 18H April, at 8 o’clock, he wiM 
address the club in their hall, 180, King’s RoadyJ^Blsea, upon, What 
is the object and what is the result of vaccination;!? ^The nearest ramM 
way station is Sloane Square, and omnibuses areWf'gjpMHft ®Ssag King’s 
Road. Those who heard Mr. Wheeler’s discussion with Dig W y H  
will not require any solicitation to hear Kim again, and a large meeting, 
and a lively discussion may be reckoned upon. Admission to the 
Eleusis lecture is free.—  Vaccination Inquirer and Health Review.

M a r y l e b o x e  P r o g r e ssiv e  I n st it u t e  and Spiritual Evidence Society, 
Quebec Hall, 25, Great Quebec Street, Marylebone Road.— On Satur
day evening, April 10th, seance at 8 p.m., Mrs. Treadwell, medium ; 
Mr. Hancock will be present half an hour previous to speak with 
strangers. Sunday evening, at 6.45, an address by Mr. W . Howell 
Miss Waite will read, and sacred songs by young friendBMa seance at 
8.15. Monday evening, at 8 , Miss Waite’s vocal and elocutionary enter
tainment. These evenings increase in interests and amusement. A 
number o f young gentlemen at the close last Monday evening wenM 
forward and bagged Miss W aite to repeat “  Archey Dean ” next week, 
and they would be sure to be present and bring others. Tuesday, Mr. 
Burns will give his phrenological delineation, and examine beads 
from the audienceHthose desiring to have their heads examined should 
give their names early. Friday, Apffi. 16th, a social gathering wijsjbe 
held, commencing at 6.30, p.m. A  lady medium orinote has suggested 
this, and will be present to diagnose the disease of any who may be 
Buffering; another good and true medium may also be expected, and 
will use her excellent powers of describing spirit friends of those present. 
These ladies are both giving their services in aid of the funds o f the 
society. —  Admission, Is. 6d., including refreshment, which will 
be provided to make complete the sociability o f the gathering. 
Music, &o., at intervale.— J. M. Dale will take this opportunity of ex
plaining his ideas on “  Waste Paper: W hat may be done with and by 
it.”__J. M. D ale, Hon. Sec.

M R. TO W NS, is at home daily to receive friends from 10 a.m 
f i l l  6  p.m., at other hours by appointment. Address—1, Albert 

Terrace, Barnsbury Road, Islington.

M AN CH ESTER A N D  SALFORD SPIRITUALIST SOCIETY. 
T r in it y  CoFfcpE Tavern , 83, Ch a p e l  St r e e t , Salford , Manchkbteb, 

Public M eetings every Sunday evening at 6.30 prompt..
April 11.—Mr. Brow n, o f  Howden-le-W ear.
Aprlim 8.—Mr.TChadwmkefrmhlio fectuver), Salford.
A p r i® 5 .— M r. Brawf^fof Manchester (at dose the half-yearly meeting will beheld) 

33, D ow ning Street. J . Campion, Secretary,

SEANCES A N D  M EETIN G S IN  LO N D O N  D U RIN G  THE WEEK. 
Sunday, April  11.—G osw ell  H all!  290, Goswell Road (near tlie “ Angel") 

Conversation and Seance at II a.m . Address by Mr. Wortley at 7 p.m. 
M rs. Ayers, 45, Jubilee Street, Com m ercial Boad, E., at 8, also on Tuei 

aBaidnjdBMBg day®|
6, Fipld V iew  Terrace, London Fields, E . Seance for Development, at J. 

M w  Barnes and other m edium s. Collection.
T u esd ay ,  A p r il  13.—M rs. Prichard ’s, 10, Devonshire Street, Queen Square, at8. 
Th u rsd a y , A p r il  lSyMDals ton Association o f  Inquirers Into Spiritualism, Eootni 

53, Sigdon Boad, D alston Lane, E .
SEANCES IN  T H E  PR O V IN C E S D U R IN G  THE WEEK. 

Sunday,  A pril  11, A shton-under-Lyne , M Bradgate Street. Meeting at 6 p.m, 
Birm ingh am , M r. W . Perks, 312, Bridge Street West, near Well Street, 

H ock ley , at 6.^0 §)r 7, free, for Spiritualists and friends.
B o w l e g ,  Spiritualists’ M eeting R oom , 2.30 and 6 p.m.
B r ig h t o n , Hall o f  Science, 3, Church Street, doors closed 6.30 p.mr) 
Ca r d if f , Spiifflmal Society, Heathfield House, West Luton Place. Public 

M eeting at 6.30.
D arlington , M r. J . H odge ’s R oom s, Herbalist, High Northgate 

P u b lic  M eetings at 10.30 a .m . and 6 p .m .
G r im s b y , S. J . H erzberg, N o. 7, Corporation Boad, at 8.
Glasgow , 164, Trongate, at 6.30 p.m.
H alifax  Spiritual Institution , Peacock Yard, Union St., at 2.30 and 6.30, 
K eighley ,  3 p .m . and 5.30 p .m .
Leicester, Lecture R oom , Silver Street, at 10.30 and 6.80. 

r*JmvEBPoOL, Perth  Hall, Perth  Street, at 11 and 6.30. Lectures. 
M anchester,  Tem perance H all, Grosvenur Street, All Saints, at 2.30, 
Oldh am ,5136, Union Street, at 6.
Osbhtt Spiritual Insttrapon, Ossett Green (near the G. N. B. Station), 

Lyceum , 10 a .m . and 2 p .m .; Service at 6 p.m .
Se a h a m  H arb o u r , at M r. Fred. Brow n ’s, in the evening.
So w e r b y  B rid g e , Spiritualist Progressive Lyceum , Children's Lyceum, 

TO a.m . and 2 p .m . Publio MeetSgjg, 6.30 p.m .
MoNDA-iji A p H l '1&, »V E H P 00L, Perth Street Hall-, at 8. Lecture.

W . S. H unter’s, 25, Netherthorpe Street, Portmahon, at8. 
Tuesday , A P R S  uS beaham  Harbour , at M r. Fred. Brown’s, in the evening. 
W ednesday, April  14, Bow ling , Spiritualists' M eeting Room , 8 p.m.

B ir m in g h a m . M r. W . Perks, 312, B ridge Street West, near Well Street, 
for D evelopm ent at 7.30., for Spiritualists only.

Cardiff , Heathfield H ouse, W est Luton Place. Developing Circle, 7.30. 
D erby . Psychological Sooiety, Temperance H all, Ourzon St„ at 8 p.m. 
M iddlesbbo ’, 38, H igh  D uncom be Street, at 7.80.

Thursday , April  15,’ Grim sby ,  at M r. T. W . Asquiths, 212, Victoria Street, 
South, at 8 p.m .

L e ic e ster , Lecture B oom , Bilver Street, at 8, for Development.
N e w  Sh ild o n ,  at M r. John M ensforth’s, St. John’s Boad, at 7. 
Sh e f f ie l d ; W . S. H unter’s, 25, Netherthorpe Street, Portmahon, at !■

B. II., a working man, says he had sat three years with Mrs. Walker, 
clairvoyant, who attends Mrs. Ayers’s circles, and he was soon con

vinced of the truth of clairvoyance. Strangers dropping in to the circle 
have frequently matters described to them in a wonderful way, which 
interest them much in the subject.

M r . T. M. B row n  will lecture in the Trinity Coffee Tavern Booms, 
83, Chapel Street, Salford, on Sunday evening. He will remain in 
Manchester up to Tuesday. Care of Mr. E. Rhodes, 42, Freme Street, 
Everton Road, Ohorlton-on-Medlock, Manchester. Mr. Brown will to 
glad to arrange one week in Scotland, as his time is limited. Further 
announcements must be deferred till next week.

W e st  P elto n  S p ir it u a l  A sso c ia tio n .— Mr. William Westgartb, of 
Sheriff Hill, will deliver two inspirational addresses in the West 
Pelton, Co-operative Hall, on Sunday, April 11, at 2 and 0 p> 
Afternoon subject— “ Sinners and Saints.” Evening subjoct to he 
chosen by the audience. All are kindly invite! to attend. Tea will 
be provided for strangers. Collection to defray expenses. Friend' 
come and help us in the cause of truth. Secretary, Tiros. CooK> 
13, Grange Villa, West Pelton vid Chostor-le-Stroet.
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Mind. By Joel Shew, M .D . Price :
MARRIAGE f-its History andEleremonies. By L. N. Fowler

Price 6d.
FAMIMaR LESSONS ON ASTRONOMY. By Mrs. L. N.

Fowlrf. Price 6d.
SELF-CULTURE AND PERFECTION OF CHARACTER;

Including the Management o f  Youth. By O. S. F ow ler Prioe Is. .
London: J. Burns, 15, Southampton Row, W.C

Wantbd, about six persons to form a private circle. Apply by letted 
to Mr, Herman, 35, Bedford Street, Commercial Road, E.

Darlington.—Wanted, a few intelligent sitters having some know- 
ledge of the laws of the spirit-circle to commence a strictly private 
circle. Applications may be sent to the Editor of the Medium, 15, 
Southampton Row, London, W.C,

A  v e r y  s u ita b le  B o o k  fo r  a  P r e s e n t .

I N T U I T I O N .
A  T ake for the Y oung.

B y  M R S .  F R A N C E S  K I N G M A N .
164 pp., Handsome Cloth, 2s. 6d. 

contents.
Chapter I .— At the almshouse—Mrs. Daley’s story— Mrs. Blake’s 

monologue—Henry W ard Beecher’s assurance—The ancients saw 
and conversed with angels, W hy not w e?— Cecil comes, led by 
Intufflon’s hand.

Chapter II .— Miss Pbebe and Miss Hope Wilberforce, also Mr. M ac
kenzie, spend the evening with Mrs. Blake— Geological conversation 
upon the firstF/ouapter o f Genesis—Mr. Mackenzie acoused of being 
an infidel, and Mrs. Blake’s defence o f the Bible.

Chapter III.-*-rOutty comes from  the almshouse, a desolate little thing, 
crucified through fear o f everlasting punishment— Lizzie H olt, and 
beijjjdoaof Church members— Conversation between Cutty and Lizzie 

Jfeoncerning election and future punishment— A  wonder for  the “  girla 
I of the period.”
lBShapter IV .—/Twilight monologueS-Lizzie’s elucidation o f the Grecian 

bend— Guilty’s tears—The catechism— Interrogations— Mr. Mackenzie 
calls— Conversation upon the flood—Lizzie H olt’s ideas of the ark, o f 
Mr. Noahffipf death— Her mother shocked.

, GhatM E  V.-j^Cutiy goes to Mrs. Blake’s chamber— Black Jennie’s 
sagawfty—Igalty deeply affec^dby Mrs. Blake’s love for her— Parepa’s 
“ -five o ’®pck ih'flhe morning ’B -W h at is hell?— Answer— The way to 
hom^HamunHn with those we call dead.

<§mot!ter Vi-Kr-Ciffefy changes rapidly— Lizzie H olt’s plain talk to  the 
niSgjfster, and o f ChufehHiembers— “  Out o f the mouths o f babes and 

'  s J E in g s ” — Mrs. H olt’sBhargrin— A t Cecil’s grave, strewing flowers 
I^ ^ H iV h a t is the spH tual body?— Answer— Does Cecil come b a c k ? H  

Answer.
j institutes herself Gabriel, and tests the super-

intendent and her Sabbath-school teacherl-Lizzie’s question: “  Miss 
Blake, tell me if you think kitties or little dogs don’t know anything 
arbffiSjbey are d ead^ S A n sw er— D o idiots change their condition after 
death Jg-Answeifc—The dead body and its resurrection— D o the angels 
wearnalothes ?B-Answer— The mourner at the grave called hopeless. 

Ch a f e r  V^Hjg—Moijrification o f  cuttgnHMrs. H olt in trouble at Lizzie’s 
anomaloug/but 'loving act— Cake-tins upon the paupers’ mounds—  
Lizzie dislikes the word figurative— D o they grow old in heaven ?—  
AnsweH—D o they love us as well as they did here ? and can they 
hfflp us 5&-Answer— D o they come very near us— Answer.

C hapter IK .— A  visit to Miss Grace Miles—A  story o f ner disappoint 
ment|@BK>m her manusi&ipt— ShalL the yearning soul, denied here, be 
satisfied?there ?— Answer— Marriage in heaven.

Chapter  S reaM r. Mackenzie and Miss H ope call upon Mrs. Blake—  
Arrival o f Mr.KJkarles Dalton from CaliforniaH-He questions the 
Bible, defies and denounces Heath, pleads for help, with his sister—  
The Mfigfce Bosom is sogfarge.

jBMBPTER^I.H-Lizwje’s wonder— W ho is Mrs. Grundy ?— Yankee guesses 
W h o Mrs. Grundy isS^Con versa tion on scandal and scandal-mongers. 

Cu a w s s  X I I .— Lizzie H olt’s D ove gone to the Summer-land— Lizzie 
goes to poor SukH Black’s to carry her some snuff— Can we really 

t JuM! the presence <H%ur lost jAjnes, and seem to converse with them ? 
Answer— Lia§gg8 com fort to M r. Daltcm— H er idea o f a catechism ; 
would not have anytfp^racles or figurative language in it.

Cibmk® jr X III . LizfflC promised to take Belle Oreut to Sabbath-school 
wljrii her— Mrs. Hdffl refuses to allow ffl—Lizzie’s grief— She has led 
into her class, however, Norton’s two poor ch ildren^M rs. H olt 
declares her Stentign; o f separating Lizzie and Cutty because they 
talk too much o f the fialt&e religion .̂ .

—Lizzie’s parting with Mrs. Blake and Cutty-H“  W hat’l l  
bet this turn out figurativ^^LA zziei at boardiDg school—

H er letter to jCStot— Letter from  Mr. Dalton to his sister, Mrs. 
Blake— Belle S c u t ’s story— D o you think we shall eat in the next 
worlq&gr A nsw e^H

C hapter X V .— Sabbath morning— Mrs. Blake watches the parish an 
H gS ilges in a monologue— Belle Orest’s first appearance at a grand 
Eamlj^ h — Goes to Sabbath-school with Cutty— The lesson and its effect. 

Chapter XV?if.— Mr. Mackenzie returns from Europe— The Deacon 
ostracises him from Hi a house, because he has uttered offence against 

H ?he Deacon’s belief— Mr. Mackenzie ready to eHpe with the Deacon’s 
daughter, Miss H ope— Cutty’s progress in art— The Deacon, in 
pro&wpt o f deat®, sends for  M r. Mackenzie, whij goes— Is importuned 
for the ridivided belief, &c.— “ A ll’s well that ends well."

C hapter fflVH-— Show-storm, during which Mrs. Blake falls into the 
true normal state, and receives a visit from  her precious Cecil and her 
brBgher Charles, whose death she has not heard of— They hold con
verse wfifh her— Lizzie’s return from boardiDg-school— She has talked 

jXjjSb much o f her heaven, and Intuition defies all terror o f everlasting 
punishment— Tells o f her interview with the minister, &o.— Meaning 
o f the word demon, &c. ♦

Chapter  X V III .— Geological lecture— Preparing Cutty for boarding 
school'—Lizzie H olt threatened with typhoid— Mrs. H olt’s story—  
Intuitive argument for heaven J 9

C hapter 2£jX.— Mrs. Blake lonely, for Cutty has gone— Lizzie H olt in 
a d*ri?ne— Mrs. H©Jt w ®  not believe it— Black Jennie’s visit to the 
siok-room— Messages for heaven— Afraidjrif getting two names con 
founded there— Sent for Cutty— Her arrival— H er marvel at the ways 
o f the “  Period.”

Chapter X X .— A  lovely Sunset— Summoned to the dying bed— Only 
an angel going tofthe Summer-land— Lizzie has all her messages safe 
in mind— The figurative all going away— H is kiss quick, Miss Blake—  
H e’s come— His white hands are stretched out fo r  me— O Ceoil! he 
points upwards, to the beautiful hill-top.

Chapter X X I .— The funeral— Belle Orcut and the old white-haired 
man have come— Mr. Blaisdell converses w % i Mrs. Blake— At the 
grave— A mother led by Intuition’s hand, finds peaoe at last—  
Longfellow.

London: J Burns, 15, Southampton Bow, Holborn, W,C,



V E R I T A S  s R E V E L A T IO N  O F  M Y S T E R I E S  
BIBLICAL, HISTORICAL, AND SOCIAL,

BY MKANS OF

THE MEDIAN AND PERSIAN LAWS.
By IIknby M e lv ill e . Edited by F. T ennyson  and A. T udf.h 

Large Quarto. One Guinea,
CONTENTS.

Seventeen full page plates of the Con*tenations (illustrated), Zodiacal 
Sians and Emblems, Masonic Certificate, Ancient Britons, Ac.; and many 
woodcuts representing Ancient Deities, Classical Symbols, Ac., &c. j 
•l-o the following chapters:—

Introduction—Correspondence with Masonio Lodge*—Astronomy and 
Masonry— Construction of the Median and Persian Daws— Construction 
nt the Triple Daw, Ac.—Masonio Ceremonies—Masonic Certificate' 
Ancient Dates—Celestial Points—Celestial Cycles—The Birth of Moses- 
The Creation—The Deluge—The Birth of Christ—The Death of Christ- 
Celestial titles — Terrestrial fable Celestially Interpreted— Modern 
History—Mary, Queen of Scots—Charles the Martyr—Celestial Officer! 
of State—The Revelation of St, John the Divine.

London; J. Burns, 15, Southampton Row, W.C,

NEW WORK BY " M.A. (OXON.)

UNIFORM WITH
• P3YGEOGRAPHY” and 11 SPIRIT-IDENTITY.”

Price 2s, 6d.
In the press—to be issued shortly,Higher Aspects of Spiritualism.

BY “ M.A. (OXON.) ”
London: J. Burns, 15, Southampton Row, W.C.

T E S T I M O N I A L  F O R  DR.  M O N C K .

The Committee formed to promote a Testimonial to Dr. Monck 
have determined at the urgent request of many friends, who are 
collecting sums in the provinces and abroad, to keep the list of 
subscriptions open a short time longer; during which time they 
hope to see other names associated in this Cause with the good 
ones already in the list below.

Should his health return, and if he can succeed in securing a 
iyeiihood by means of some spiritually suggested inventions, which 

he has patented under the advice of competent manufacturers, who 
assure him of success, it is his intention to devote himself as an 
u n p a id  medium to the investigation of Spiritual phenomena in 
the light, from which results of the highest value may be expected. 
Contributions therefore to this fund, the committee think, will 
promote the cause of science and place at the service of Spiritualism 
the kind of mediumship now most wanted.

W. P. Adshead, Belper. I Rev. W. Stainton-Moses, M.A.,
Dr. Brown, Burnley. Kilbum.
J ames B urns, Southampton Row. W m. Oxley, Manchester.
Alexander Calder, 1, Hereford E. Dawson Rooers, Finchley.

Square, S.W. Morell Theobald, Hon. Sec.
Prof. R. Friese, Breslau. J. Pemberton Turner, Leamington.
A. J. Crasbtoun, Meggen, Lucerne. | Mrs. Tyndall, Edgbaston.
J. H. Gledstanes, Merignac. Hensleioh Wedgwood, J.P., Queen 
Baron D ieckikck-Holmfeld, Hoi- Aone Street.

stein. Prof. F. Zollneb, Leipzig.
Sir C. Isham, Bart,, Northampton, j A, Aksakoff, St. Petersburg.

All remittances should be sent to M obell  T h e o b a ld .
62, Granville Park, Blackheath.

Subscriptions already Received.
Sum. already acknowledged £155 8 0 Mr. J. Coltman......................£0 5 0
Received since Feb. 1:— Mr. H. A. Kaye...................... 0 5 0
L. E. G................................. 6 0 0 Mr. J. J. Nicholson ............  0 5 0
A Friend, per W. T. Boseiter 
Per Mrs. Woodforde’s Seance

2 0 0 Mr. Hewitson ........... . ... 0 1 0
2 0 0 Mrs. Hammarbom ............  0 4 0

Dr. Cart)., Rome ............ 1 0 0 Per J. Robertson, Glasgow
Mrs. Lenox, Nice ............ 1 1 0 friends’ second donation ... 0 12 6
V. Bird, Devonport............ 0 10 0 Stamps, per E Wallis............  0 2 0
Mrs. L. No? worthy, Liverpool 0 10 0 8. C. Hall, F.8.A.....................2 3 0
A. &!., Hungary, ............ 0 5 0 W. B. Hudson, Paterson, New
G. Bryan, Budleigh ... ... 0 5 0 Jersey................................0 6 2
“ Chip"................................ 0 2 0 Mr. G. Lee, Ripby ............  j 0 0
H. A. Beckett...................... 0 2 6 Per Mrs. Esperance’s Seance... 0 8 0
Hon. A. Aksokof, Ac., St. Peters- Friends, per Mr. Morse ... 6 18 0

burg ............ 10 8 4 Raffle of Oil Painting, by E. W, 
Wade, Esq., per Mrs. Wood.-Mrs. Blunt's Circle ............ I 0 0

Per Miss Wood's Seance, New forde ............  ... 1 15 0
castle ................................ 0 15 0 Mr. 0. Reimers...................... 5 0 0

Mr. John Mould ............ 0 10 0 E. H. W...................................0 10 0
Mr. Wtn, Himter ... ... 0 10 0 Mrs. 8......................................o 2 0
Mr. W, C. Robson .............. 0 10 0 A. C. Swinton, Esq................. l 0 0
Mr. H. A. KerBey ............ 0 5 0 M. L. Gardy, Geneva............  1 0 0
Mr. John Miller... 0 6 0

PURE SOLIDIFIED CACAO
TRY IT, AND YOU W ILL USE NO OTHER.

Price 4s. per lb. Sold in Packets of 1 lb. each. Full Instructions 
for its preparation acoompany each packet. By sending for a quantity 
at a time it will be sent carriage paid, preventing the necessity for 
agencies, additional profits, and the risk of adulteration. When kept in 
a tin caddy with olosely fitting lid, it may be preserved for years with
out deterioration.

Agent: J. BURNS, is, Southampton Bow, W.O,

PLAN FOR TIIE
Effective Distribution of Spiritual

—

RECONSTRUCTION o f th e  PROGRESSIVE LITERATURE |g ’

STANDARD WORKS & INTERESTING NOVElTito
TO DEPOSITORS AT COST PRICE. S

An effort is being made to raise immediately £1 (yx) 
nent capital for the publication of Spiritual Literature j
production at the lowest possible cost, with a view to its 
diffusion. UBlT«r̂  I

Deposits of not less than £1 will entitle to the posseseir 
deposit certificate, the holder of which may purchase at an 
for cash, books at depositors’ prices and on depositors’ te 
the full amount of sum marked on the deposit certificate ''r'" 
privilege allows the original capital to remain undisturbed Jp* 
the best hooka may be obtained at one third of the put]- 
price (or less), without waiting for the appearance of ,  ^  
edition.

The greater the number of depositors, and the more fren .̂, 
the capital is turned over, the cheaper hooks can be produced i 
the greater benefit conferred on the Cause by the diffu*^ 
knowledge. “

By taking part in this fund, all Spiritualiets can be useful ina 
Cause. Thousands of volumes could be taken up at these cW I 
prices if proper effort were made. ’f I

This is not a company or speculation of any kind. The plan L, 
already given publicity to 20,000 volumes, and has bestow ,̂, 
the Movement in this country a popular literature at a reatonabb 
price I  All past transactions have terminated with complete I 
faction to the depositors.

Book clubs may become depositors; in fact, every family g 
Spiritualists should be the centre of a hook club, and by that 
gradually flood the country with first-class information on Spin, 
tualism.

The whole of the deposit may he taken up in goods at any tin, 
if the depositor desire to withdraw from the fund.

The following new works and new editions are ready or in p$. 
paration:

Cloth, 3s. 6d., to Depositors, 4 copies for 10s. 6d.
LECTURES ON THE PHILOSOPHY OP

MESMERISM AND ELECTRICAL PSYCHOLOGY,
(18 in number.)

By Da. John Bovee Dods.
Contents.

Philosophy op M esmerism.—1. Introductory Lecture on Animil liy- 
netism—2. Mental Electricity, or Spiritualism—3. An Appeal in behalf of & 
Science—4. The Philosophy of Clairvoyance—5. The Number of Degrees is 
Mesmerism—6, Jesus and the Apostles.

The Philosophy of Electrical Psychology.—Dedication—Introduce 
—1. Electrical Psychology : its Definition and Importance in Curing Dis»*e-- I 
2. Beauty of Independent Thought and Fearless Expression—3. ConnectingLki I 
between Mind and Matter, and Circulation of the Blood—4. Philosophy of Dims I 
and Nervous Force—5. Cure of Disease and being Acclimated—6. Existence a I 
Deity Proved from Motion—7. Subject of Creation Considered—8. Doctrine d I 

I Impressions—9. Connection between the Voluntary and Involuntary Konj- I 
I 10. Electro-Curapathy is the best Medical System in being, as it involve uk I 

Excellences of all other Systems—11. The Secret Revealed, so that all mayEor I 
how to Experiment without an Instructor—12. G-enetology, or Human Bacj 
Philosophically Considered.

Nearly ready.
Price 5s., to Depositors, 6 copies for 21s.

TH E  N E X T  W ORLD.
Containing Paper* and Essays by Individuals now in Spirit-lift 

through Susan G. H orn, Clairvoyants.
In the press.

THE SPIRITUAL LYRE.
Paper covert, 6d .; to Depositors, 12 copies, 4*. Coth, Is.; to I 

tors, 12 oopies, 8s.
In preparation.

THE GREAT PYRAMID OP JEEZEH.
By W illiam Oxley. Reprinted from the M edium. Cloth, 200 PP* j 

2s. 6d . ; to Depositors, 12 oopies for £1 Is,
In preparation.

GLIMPSES OP SPIRIT-LIFE.
Communicated to the Cardiff “  Circle of Light.” Reprinted fro®  ̂

Medium. 130 pp., paper wrappers, Is. 6d.; to Depositors, W 
for 10s. Cloth, 2s.; to Depositors, 10 copieB for 15s.

In preparation. An En*glish edition of .
STARTLING FACTS IN MODERN SPIRITUAL

Chiefly through the Mediumship of Mrs. Hollis-BiUifi?- ^
By N. D, W olfe, M.D., 550 pp. Many illustrations Price i*‘ 

to Depositors, 5s.

The Rosicrucians : their Rites and Myst̂ JJ
with chapters on the Ancient Fire and Serpent Worshipp61*’ $ 
explanations of the mystic symbole represented in the monu 
and talismans of the primeval philosophers. Second edition, re| jjO 
corrected, considerably enlarged, and illustrated by upward# 0 jjc 
engravings. By H argrave J ennings, author of ‘‘ Tbe IodiaD J# 
ligions ; or, Results of the Mysterious Buddhism,” &c. ^  
symbolical binding, prioe 7s. 6d .; to depositors, 6s„ post free, *”'(),

LONDON: JAMBS BURNS, 15, SOUTHAMPTON R0^' ^



J. B U R N S ,
PRACTICAL PHRENOLOGIST,

15, Southampton Row, W.O.
* « Mr. Burns's mauy engagements render it neoes- 

Mty that visitors make appointments in advance.

MR. B U R N S  gives his Psycho- 
Organie Delineations on the following terms:—

For a hill Written Delineation—the remarks made 
tyMr. Burns being taken down In shorthand, and 
written out verbatim, with Chart o f the Organs. 21s.

For a Verbal Delineation, and Marked Chart,
i Os. dd.

Verbal Delineation, 5s.
A Short Verbal Delineation, for ohlldren and those 

of limited means. 2s. 6d.
Mr. Burns may be engaged to give Delineations on 

is visits to the country.

ASTROLOGY,
”  Worth its Weight in Gold.”

EVERY adult person living should pur
chase at once «• YOUR FUTURE FORETOLD.”  

t book of 144 pp, cloth, only 2s. 6d.
London: J. B urns, 15, Southampton Row, W .O .; 
b, W. Allen, 11, Ave Maria Lane, Paternoster Row; 
or post-free o f E . Oasael. High St., Watford, Herts.

Instructions to purchasers gratis.

A STROLOGY. — PROFESSOR W IL -
Ol SON may be Consulted on the Events o f Life, at 
103, Caledonian Road, King's Cross. Personal Con- 
Biitations only. Time o f Birth required. Fee, 2s. 6d: 
instructions given. Attendance from 2 till 8 p.m.

s T A  Y

ASTROLOGICAL CHART.— Send One
XJL 6tamp and an addressed (square size) envelope 
stamped for my Astrological Chart. Address — 
Madame Stoffek, Dorking.

Miss P. Knight is no longer agent for M.S,

THE SCIENCE OF THE STARS.—
JL Are you anxious about Marriage, Business, or 
absent friends, Ac. ? Consult Sybil, who will resolve 
yoar doubts. Fee 2s. 6d. Nativities, one guinea.— 
19, Camelfoid Street, St. James Street, Brighton.

A STROLOGY.
XL upon any eveni

■Gabriel can be consulted 
fent in life. Questions 5s„ Nativities 

15s. Apply by letter only—18, Nottingham Street, 
High Street, Marylebone.

CAPE T O W N , ‘SO U TH  A FR IC A , 

THE ATHENJEUM HALL
HAS within the last few weeks been 

vastly improved in its Seating, Lighting 
(Gas), and Stage Arrangements, and for unique
ness, convenience, and economy, it will be found 
unrivalled for Miscellaneous Entertainments.

The Stage has been widened two feet, made 
far more spacious, and supplied with a com
plete set of (twelve) practical scenes, 19 x  14 
(by Frigerio ).

1. Proscenium, Green Baize, and Act Drop 
Curtains, Side Wings, &c. 2. Grand Saloon
(Modern Drawing-room). 3. Plain Drawing
room. 4. Plain Interior Chamber, Finished. 
5. Plain Interior Chamber, suitable for Cottage 
Interior, &c. 6. Grand Garden Scene with
Fountain, &c. 7. Woods, Castle, and Cascade. 
8. Mountain, Lake, and Woods. 9. Grand 
Forest. 10. Practical Prison. 11. Cottage with 
Door and Window. 12. House Front, with 
Practical Door. 13. Street Scene, and adapted 
to suit any ordinary Dramatic or Operatic piece, 
and just the thing for the use of Amateur 
Dramatic Companies. Terms as usual.

Circulars with full particulars on application 
at the Hall, 2, New Street.

Cape Town, 28th Feb., 1880.
From the Cape Times o f  March 1.

“ This comfortable bijou theatre has just undergone 
extensive alterations. The ground floor is exceed
ingly well seated, and the balcony, together with the 
stage, lias been much enlarged. In the stage 
especially the improvements made are very gve&t. 
The stage has been both widened and deepened, and 
the scenery has been throughout painted by that 
exceedingly clever artist, Signor Frigerio. Particulars 
will be ascertained on reference to our advertising 
columns.”

nv o
H  O R  D  Si

T H E  SPIRITU AL PIONEER, Pub-JL LI8HED M onth ly , price one halfpenny; 100 
copies, 3s.; 60, post-free, Is. 10d.; 12, post-free, 5id. 
W. H. L am belle , 63, Manchester Road, Bradford.

Weekly, Id. ; Monthly, 6d. (Portraits weekly.)
H o u s e  a n d  h o m e ,

A Journal for all classes; discussing all matters 
pertaining to the dwelling and to the household.

91 It may be read by everyone, and to advantage.” 
—Graphic. " A  variety or interesting subjects.”— 
Daily Chronicle,

Dr. Benson Baker's papers on “  How to Feed an 
Infant ” should be read by every woman in the land. 
Of til booksellers and newsagents. Office, 885, Strand,

JAMES KINNERSLEY LEWIS.
A handsome volume, toned paper, gilt edged, price 3g. 
containing the "  Hyinu to the Eternal,” "  A Bptrit- 

through Space ”  g  Woman’s Love,”  an 4  Ode 
to the Great Pyramid,” and numerous other poems.

F. Tennyson, Esq. (brother to the poet Laureate), 
writes :—*• Though this poem (tho ‘ Hymn to the 
Eternal’) is among the earliest ventures o f the writer 
iu poetical composition, it deserves, in my opinion, 
to b« generally known for its devotional fervour, if 
not for its melodious versification 

B. O, Hall. Esq., F.R.A. (the well-known author), 
writes :—"  I have read with much pleasure your ex
cellent poems (the ‘ Hymn to the Eternal,* &c.) and 
pray for your success.

Professor Adolphe J. Lyons (Professor o f Hebrew, 
o f Harvard University), writes :— Your * Hymn to 
the Eternal ’ is vcry beautiful, und a decided success.'* 

Intending subscribers ave respectfully requested to 
communicate with J. K. Lewis. 2, Alioe Cottages, 
Carlton Grove, Peokham, London, B.E., or care of 
Editor o f the Medium.

THE CELEBRATED
“J O H N  K I N G ” N U M B E R

OFTHE MEDIUM.
N turning over our stock, we have come 

_ across a small parcel o f this most popular of any 
document on Spiritualism which has been printed in 
tilts country. It contains the portrait o f "John King ” 
as sketched* by an artist who saw him materialise in 
daylight, and the matter o f which the number con
sists is o f the greatest interest to investigators. Re
cent investigators o f our Cause who have not seen this 
publication would do well to secure a copy. Price Id., 
post free l£d.
Medium Office, 15, Southampton Row, London, W.O.

MR. O. E. W ILLIAM S, 61, Lamb’s Oon-
duit Street, W.O. At home dally from 12 till 5. 

On Thursday and Saturday evenings from 8 o'clock 
for Reception o f Friends. Address as above.

MRS. O LIV E, 100, Clarendon Road,
Netting Hill, W ., three minutes* walk from 

Netting m u  Station. Public Trance Seance for Heal
ing, Mondays, II a.m .,free; Healing Seance,Friday! 
3 p.m., admission 2s. (id.; Trunce Communications 
Wednesdays 7 p.in., admission 2s. 6d. At home for 
Private Seances every day from II to 5 ; fee one 
guinea, or by arraugemeut. Persons unknown to 
Mrs. Olive must have an introduction from some 
known Spiritualists.

MR. J. W . FLETCHER,
22} Gordon Street, Gordon Square, W.O#

At home every day except Sunday. 
Sunday Evenings at Steinway Hall, 

Lower Seymour Street, 
at 7 o’clock.

1

Now ready, price 6d., the April Number of
rpHE PHRENOLOGICAL MAGAZINE
I a  Scientific and Educational Journal.
The contents include the following articles:— 

Charles Darwin: a Phrenological Delineation (with 
portrait).

The Brain aud the Skull (first article).
Phrenology in the Family.
A  Novel Theory o f the Brain.
Spinsters: their Past, Present, and Future Work 

(second article).
Commercial Morality.
Only Half a Hero—a Tale o f the Franco-German Wav. 
The Children's Corner, Ac.
London : L. N. F ow ler , Phrenologist and Publisher, 

Imperial Buildings, Ludgate Circus, E.O.

MR. J. J . MORSE,
Inspirational Trance Speaker

22, Palatine Road,
Stoke Newington, London, N .

Agent fo r  all kinds o f  Spiritual Literature.

MRSKWOODFORDE, Developing and
Healing Medium. Any form o f mediumship 

developed. Ladies and children healed by Mesmer
ism. Terms according to circumstances. Days and 
hours o f business—Mondays, Wednesdays, Thurs
days, and Saturdays, from 1 p.m. to 5 p.m. 4, Keppel 
Street, Russell Square, W.O.

SEANOE for ULAIRVOYANCE and
TRANCE at Mrs. PRICHARD’S, 10, Devon 

shire Street, Queen Square, W.C., Tuesdays at 8 p.m
A
M 1R. E. W . W ALLIS, Inspirational

Speaker. For terms and dates apply— 9 
Caroline Street, Nottingham.

JOSEPH A S H M A N ! EMBROCATION

M HRS M. A . H O U G H T O N , Medica-
Clairvoyante and Healing Medium. Examina

tions at a distance by lock o f hair. Paralysis, Sciatica I 
and Rheumatism, specialities. At home from 12 till 
5 p.m. Patients treated at their homes when desired. 
—99, Park 6treet, Grosvenor Square, W.

M
FOR THE

RESTORATION OF VIPAL EQUILIBRIUM 
AND THE RE-ESTABLISHMENT OF HEALTH. 

To be had o f the Proprietor,
JO SE PH  A SH M A N ,

14, Sussex Place, Cornwall Gardens, 
Kensington, London , W .,

• and Chemists generally,
Price 2s, 9d. per Bottle,

The Embrocation is composed o f animal and vege
table essences. The value of the compound was 
proved, by years ot practical use amongst friends and 
relatives, before it was offered as a remedy to the 
public. It was found to be invaluable for the de
velopment o f vital force in children, as well as for the 
arresting o f  vital decay in the aged. Many a child, 
that showed signs o f  weakness o f  limb and stagnation 
o f growth, owes health and strength to this com
pound. By its use in age, life has been both pro
longed ana the enjoyment o f  it enhanced, by the 
retardation o f decay and the removal o f crude de
posits upon the joints, which prevent the free flow o f 
the arterial blood and the nerve forces.

The compound is perfeotly harmless, so that, in case 
it does no good, it can do no harm. Its mode o f 
application is pretty much the same in all coses. In 
sprains, bruises, inflammation, bronchitis, pleurisy, 
congestion o f  the lungs, gout, rheumatism, burns, 
scalds, chilblains, wounds, and cuts, by its applica
tion to the parts affected, it clears the pores o f the 
skin, draws out inflammation, and feeds the debili
tated arts.

TESTIMONIALS.
Bury St. Edmunds, Nov. 25,1878.

Mr. Ashman,
Dear Sir,—Please send me some more Embroca

tion. Enclosed find 5s. fid. in stamps. I  apply it to 
everything, and it seems to act like magic. Baby 
grows stronger every day ; the fistula seems almost 
gone : he had a very bad cough a fortnight ago. and 
I rubbed his chest with the Embrocation, and lie is 
quite well now, and seems to have more colour in 
the face, as some little time ago he was very pale; 
everyone that knows him thinks it wonderful to see 
him get on so soon, us he was so delicate.

I  performed a cure for a neighbour with your 
Embrocation. In coming downstairs she sprained 
her ankle. It  was so swollen, red, aud so very h o t ; 
and I  rubbed it gently for an hour aud a half, and it 
was so painful that she could not lift i t ; but by that 
time it was a great deal better. Then I  rubbed it 
again, and tho next day she was going about as usual. 
—Yours very truly, Mrs. A ston.

Bury St, Edmunds, Oct. 81# 1879.
Mr. Ashman,

Dear Sir,—I  enclose P.O.O. for 5s. fid. for you to 
send two bottles o f the Embrocation. I  must also 
tell you that the rupture o f m y child is quite cured, 
aud he has not worn any band for a long time# and 
he is now the most healthy child you ever saw, and 
grown so big# that I  must send a photo, to let you 
see by-and-by.—Tours very truly# Mrs. Aston.

R S. W A L K E R , Trance, Test, and
Clairvoyant Medium, gives sittings only by 

appointment. Address—45, Jubilee Street, Com
mercial Road, E.

JOSEPH ASHMAN,
Psychopathic Healer,

14, Sussex Place, Cornwall Gardens, Kensing
ton, W.

Tuesdays and Thursdays from 11 a.m, to 5 p.m 

REMOVAL.
YOUNGER, Mesmerist and Healer,
removed from Woolwich and Bustos Foad to 

Moscow House, corner o f  Moscow and Hereford 
Roads, Bayswater, W ., three minutes’ walk from 
Queen's Road Station, where he continues to treat 
the most complicated diseases with marvellous 
success. Mesmerism and Healing taught, written 
instructions, with anoiuting oil for home-use or self
treatment. Office hours—Monday, Tuesday, Thurs
day, and Friday, from 2 till 6, or by appointment.

1

i 1
TSS GODFREY, Curative Mesmerist

and Rubber, has REMOVED to 51, George 
Street, Euston Road, where she sees patients by 
appointment only. Ladies suffering from weakness, 
misplacement, or prolapsus, speedily cured without 
medicine. Terms moderate

IT R . J. H B A L D R I D G E ,  Magnetic
JL Healer and Medical Botanist, will send Herbal 

remedies to any one suffering from whatever cause, 
on receiving P .0  O. for 8s. fid., payable at Post-office, 
Girlington, Bradfoid, or 45 stamps. A description 
o f the diseases will be quite unnecessary, as our little 
girl, only eleven years o f  age, has the gift o f a natural 
seer- she can see and read the interior o f  the human 
frame; distance no object. Address—17, Fairbank 
Road, Wbetley Lane, Bradford, Yorks.

1 I N T S  O N  L E C T U R I N G ,  &c.
By H enby Pitm an . 141 pages, price Is.

This bonk contains an account o f  the Origin o f  
Phonogvaphy, showing that it originated in the 
study and revision o f the Bible. It also coutains a 
History o f  Shorthand in Ancient Greece and Rome 
as well as in England; with chapters on Shakespeare 
and Shorthand, Reporting in the House o f  Commons, 
Universal Language, Oratory, or the Art ot Speaking 
Well, Elocution, the Art o f  Breathing, Culture o f the 
Voice, Logic, Music, Art o f Reasoning, Origin o f  the 
Penny Post aud Biography o f  Bir Rowland Hill# 
Paper and Paper Making, Ac.

Dr. Nichols, in the Herald o f Health, Review, wrote, 
44 The Chapter on Breathing is a contribution to 
Sanitary t'Cietice.”

Hints on L ecturing has been favourably noticed 
by tho Press, and the first edition has been sold in a 
few months. The book is full o f valuable hints to 
readers, speakers, and writers, and is both enter* 
taining and instructive.

F . P itm a n , 20, Paternoster Row.
Jam es B urns, 15, Southampton Row.
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A ll Books at from 20 to 50 per Gent, under published
TO DEPOSITORS IN

The Progressive Literature Publication
P %

At tlie request of ninny Depositors and others I have resolved to supply

ONE COPY o f any W ork at “ D E P O SIT O R S ’ PRICE.’!

To enable me to do this a large capital will be required, and as all can participate in the adva 
tages, all are invited to become Depositors and raise

The Publication Fund to a minimum o f £1000,

C O N D I T I O N  S H
j£l is the smallest deposit that can be madeSM
Each Depositor will receive a deposit certificate, stating ̂ ^HlpditMns on which the money is received.
No deposit can be returned in cash nor in goods has refflSned infflie Fund twelve months.
Depositors have the privilege of purchasing at Depomors’ pri^E.as announced in general catalogues and advertisement*, 

any works in value to the amoiffit marked <p®he deposit certificate.
All purchases made by Depositors must be paid for in cashdKp. o|sjS§&! as there is no available margin for credit, collecting 

accounts, and book-keeping.
Frequent purchasers may enlarge their deposits b&Swd the sum staffii o® the deposit certifiedfeH which extra deposit may 

be made available for the^ymraffllf purchases, and thus save the trounjapf frequent remittances.
The usual reduction to DepB^p* on the works of OTPaWBmfcars iviffllbe thua: A 5s. book will cost

Depositors 4s., a 2s. 6d. book 2s., a 7s. 6d. jg$>k, 6s., &cHas Postage, carriage or carriers’ booking fees, eita,
All American works on Spiritualism and works iojj general literature will be su^^jMEithis reduction. The 7s. 6d. vols. of 

A. J. Davis will be 6s. eacĥ MThe 5s. vols. byllM.A. (Oxon.)” will be 4s. each.
Works ffiblished by myself will be subjectjjg| a much greater reduction, as stated in special price lists, for the useof 

Depositors.
It is the object of this Fund to raise capital, increase and cheapen Spiritual LiteratuM-,\ thaĥ no impediment may be place! 

in the way of its universal diffusion.
Circles and Book-Clubs may unite together® take îp one Deposit Certificate, s|> that this system may he enjoyed by tie 

poor as well as the riJJ.
Spiritualists in foreign lands may, by becoming DeposM's, have smaB eKjSons of1 any WsrkH at cost price, and (tjhua have 

all the advantages of local publication willout the rlB and expenditure of capital.
AJ1 Friends of Spiritualism are earnestly urged to take this matter u p l Unless a large Fund he raised it is impossible to 

give the Movement the advantages of this plan.
It is by this arrangement the interest of all Spiritualists to promote the production and circulation of the Literature.

All remittances should be made to-
J. B U R N S ,

Spiritual Institution,
15, Southampton Row, London, F.&

To Depositors, 4 Copies for Seven Shillings.
THE BEST BOOK FOR INQUIRERS. THE LATEST PHENOMENA.

Where are the Dead? or, Spiritualism Explained.
An Account of the astounding Phenomena of Spiritualism, affording positive Proof by undeniable Facts that those we mourns*

^  D E A D  A R E  S T I L L  A L I V E ,
And can communicate with ns ; that Spiritualism is sanctioned by Scripture and consistent with science and common sense, with 
Specimens of Communications received; Extracts from its Literature; Advice to Investigators; Addresses of Mediums; and ob 
useful information, by Farrs.

Re-issue, Prioe Two Shillings and Sixpence.
LONDON: J. BURNS, 15, SOUTHAMPTON ROW, HOLBORN, W.O,

London: Printed and Published by JAMES BUSES, 15, Southampton Bow, Holborn, W.O


